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Aetaco Products Meet the 
Requirements of Quality 

and Pocket Book 
Here's Our Newest Model Crystal Detector! 

Our new model Crystal Detector is mounted on Genuine Bake· 
lite XXX Grade base-not moulded. Has double rubber tip 
binding posts. Supplied with a super-sensitive, mounted ga
lena crystal. Over-an dimensions of detector 21/2 Hx211:x2". Net 
weight r -1 lb. Shipping weight ~ lb. 

Crystal Detector 

This AETACO Detector is the best instrument of its kind that 
has ever been developed along the line of radio equipment. 
It has no equal for convenience of operation, efficiency and 
finish. 

Price, $2.00 

Radio Fans Will Welcome This AETACO Inductance Coil Mounting! 

The AETACO 3 Coil Inductance Coil Mounting is another 
high quality, medium priced p roduct of ours. It is not a 
moulded affair. Manufactured from genuine Bakelite, XXX 
Grade. Consists of three Bakelite standard plugs held in place 
by Bakelite frame. As the plugs are mounted on bearings the 
coupler between the coils can be changed at will. All metal 
parts are nickel plated. Connecting wire is soldered on rear of 
plugs so that connection can be easily made. Shipping weight 
I lb. 

A truly high-class and thoroughly well made mounting. 

Price, $5.00 Inductance Coil Mounting 

COMPLETE RECEIVING SETS, $15 TO $300 

W rite for Catalog! 

American Electro Technical Appliance Co. 
227-229 Fulton Street, New York 

Branch Store, 235 Fulton Street, New York 
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I s unrivaled in it s sin1plicity 
of installation and it s effi
ciency of operation, in its 
beauty of form and finish. 

The Ideal Broadcast Receiver 
Let your dealer show you 

th is unique instrument. 

• 

jf eberal ~elepbone 
& melegrapb cteo. 
B UFFAL O, NEW YORK 

PRICE 
IN U. S. A. 

$25.00 
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DX AMPLIFER 
Type. J:? X-2, Detector and Two Step, with special 
amplifymg transformers, complet ely w ired, only 

$48.00 
I MMEDIATE DELIVERY 

Satisfaction A bsolutely Guaranteed 

MANUFACTURED BY 

DX RADIO COMPANY 
SUMMI T, ILL. F ACTORY, ARGO 

"Where Dependable Q uality Is Low P riced" 
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N evv York Radio Show Surpasses 
Greatest Anticipations 

.-1tte11dw1ce of -/.2.(J(J(J at E.rlribit. Grialest .\'/rn;, C'i'L'r Hefel Sets Lill Xe;_~I rork 11·ild Over 
Radio. Ne7.l'S/'<1f'c'rs I ir1' /'11bfic's !111aginatio11 

HE second annual radio s how 
held by Lhe Executive Radio 
Council of the Second District 

ar lhe Pennsylvania Hotel, Xew York 
City, March 7 to 11, achieved the 
greatest success oi any commercial 
exhibition held in New York. The 
phenomenal a tten<lam·es proved con
dus1vely the <:.'\tent to which the radio 
broadcasting has hcen taken up by tht: 
general public. A total oi over 32,000 
paid admissions were recorded and 
more than 10,000 additional arc esti
mated to have been present during 
Lhe ionr and one-half davs that the 
show was open. • 

The interest displayed by the press 
and general public was far above Lhe 
highest estimations of the committee, 
with the result that thousands of 
people were unable to obtain admis
sion, the altenclance being so great at 
wnes that it was necessary to stop 
Lhe sale of tickets. Two hours before 
the show was scheduled to open the 
first night Lhe crowds thronged every 
corridor and passageway in the hotel. 
The passenger elevators could not 
handle the multitudes, so U1e freight 
t:levators were brought into play. The 
wonderful showing is even more re
markable when it is considered that 
\'Cry bad weather pre,·ailed during a 
good part of the time. 

Despite lhe unforeseen conditions, 
~he members of the committee, prom
tnent among whom are Renville H. 
McMann and J. 0. Smith, handled the 
entire s how wilh commendable s kill. 

Manufacturers and dealers from 
e'·.ery part. of the country were present 
with a diverse number of exhibits, 
some of which were \'ery unique. The 
following is a list of those who bad 
displays: 

American Eveready W <>rk,; 
J'. Andrea & Company 
L. S. Broch Manufacturing Cr,m11anv 
Connecticut Trlephone & Electric Comp:cuv 
Chicago Radio Laboratorv · 
D~orul State Fibre Co.mp!lDy 
Electro~c Manufacturing Company 
Experimenter Publishing Company 
~-onnii:a fnsulation Com pan' 
General Apparatus Compau'· 

Hurl-on 1Luh,, C.l•1t.. 
lntcrnatiunal Radi" Exchangt> 
JewctL ~1.anufacturiag Corporaaon 
Lcx1ngt11n R:irli'> &: Electric Co-riuua1i,1u 
Loyd \\'ircle•" T elephone Corporation 
~•lVi'f .\1anufoctunug Com1>any 
\Y~s1i11ghnu<e Unia11 BatU!Ty Comra11) 
Acme J\topGr3tu" Company 

\,Jams-~Jonr.ln l.ompnnv 
\m<'ric:in l::leclr..,..Trdrnlcal .\pplian.:e Com• 

·~fl\ 

\·111~· oc;n Radio lkl~~· r.c~guc 
.~me. ic...111 Radio & Rese.i.rCh Corptlr:Jtion 
u .. rl' F~~Mhnm Company 
t 'ouunc-nwl Radin & F.l~ctric Corpurtni..,n 
r~. l" Clark .• lrd 

We don't quite understand whnt thr idcil o! the transmi11cr is. but it does 
help the general effect o f the picture. The receiving apparatus and the 
Y!lu~g lady were both !'n dfapla7 at the New York Radio Show. We 
d1dn t dare .try. to. clarm, as did '!te Gotha.m newspapers. that M is; 
Gladys Wyvtlle 1s rn the act of sending a kiss by wireless. 
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Copper Oad Steel Company 
De Forest R.,dio Telephone & Tdeg111ph 

Company . 
Dreyfuss Slllu Corporauon 
P. l.L Dreyfuss Co., Inc. 
G<:o~ Fredericks . 
Fr«d·Ei&em3Ill1 !Udio Corpo111tton 
Federal Telephone .& Tderraph Company 
The Globe 
General .RadlO Company 
A. H. Grebe & Company 
Jewell £tectric:31 lnsrnimcnt Company 
keystone Wire Company 
The Evening Mail 
Manhattan Electrical Supply Comp:any 
.\arl<o Storage Battery Company 
The Modulator 
W'illiam J. Murdock Company 
Mills Radio & Electric Company 
Pa.cent Electric Company, Inc. 
Pres·O·Lite 
Radio Audioa Company 
Radio Oub of America 
RAdio Corporation of America 
Radio Distributing Company 
Radio Service & Manufacturing Company 
Radio Topic• 
H. lJ. Shontz & Company, Inc. 
Sltip Owners Radio Service, Inc. 
Shotton Radio & Manufacturing Company 
C. D. Tuska Company 
Wireless Pre.1 
Weston Electrical Instrument Company 
Willard Storage Dottery Company 
East Side Y • .M. C. A. 
United States Army, Signal Corps 
United S1.atcs Department of Commerce, 

Radio Service 

A review of the apparatus on dis
play clearly showed the trend in the 
development of radio receiYing appa
ratus. lt points towards the efforts to 
produce a self-contained compl~te re
cciving set in cabinet form likened 
unto the present-day phonographs. 
There is little doubt but what the day 
is soon coming when every phono
graph dealer will be carryi':.1g radio 
sets built into beautiful cabinets. as 
well as combination console cabinets 
having on one side a standard phono
graph and on the other side a. built-in 
radio receiver, both employrng the 
same ~ound box. A. H. Grebe & Co. 
bad some very attractive looking in
struments of this type on display. The 
W1ddicomb Furniture Company of 
Chicago will next month place on ~e 
market eight different models of artis
tic cabinets into which sets can be 
readily installed. 
· During a good length of t~e show 
the American Electro Technical Ap
pliance Co. operated a recei\ring ~et, 
bringing in the continual broadcastmg 

Mr. H erbert H . H oover, U. S. Secretary of 
Commerce proved himself the radio amateurs' 
champion 'during the recent wave length con
ference. 

R adio Topics for 

• 

£. F. Glavin's radio coruro11ed vehicle was, a~ JlSUlll. on ha~d at thdill; shlw. 
and 11roved of intense interest to the mulatudes. ~he b.'g&cst cu. ty 
was m clearing a space in the crowd to operate tl, without thruwing 
'<Ome out of the hall 

stations, and by the u<Je oC two o;tages 
of audio amplification and "' 1> steps 
of power amplification led through a 
Magnavox were able to broadcast s!g
nals audible throughout the entire 
floor. 

Paul Godley and his apparatu<J em
ployed in receiving the Trans-Atlantic 
signals proved of interest to the. vis
itors, as did the complete transmitter 
used bv s tation lBCG. The New York 
Globe 

0

and the New York Mail, daily 
newspapers, passed out sample copies 
of thei r papers, which are now dev<?t
ing a large amount of space to radio 
Both of these papers get out 24-page 
radio supplements each Saturday. 

The DeForest Company, Ever 
Ready .Battery Company, Electrose 
Insulator Co. and Formica all had un
usually attractive booth displays. 

And, of course, no show woul~ be a 
radio show without E. F . Glavin and 
his radio controlled ''chicle, which he 
exhibited to those in the front line of 
the crowds surrounding a small circle 
which it was almost impossible to 
hold back. After the radio show on 
Friday night an exhibit of the vehicle 
was given at the Terrace Garden 
dance hall. Quite a party of notables 
accompanied the transportation of the 
car and the trip, which was made in 
an auto truck driven by some race 
track driver, who provided a thrilling 
ride, closely wrecking a number of 
cabs on the way. 

A feature of the convention was the 
free-for-all championship speed con
test of code reception. The winner 
was Jose M. Seron of the Radio Cor
poration of America, who resides a t 

'.\[amaroneck, Xcw York. He broke 
the world's record by successfully re
cording 49.5 words per minute with 
only three errors. ~fr. Seron. is from 
Chili and bas studied Engltsh only 
nine month. B. G. Seutter. who made 
the record of 48.6 words per minute 
last year, came second with 49.5 
words and four errors. 

On Saturday afternoon a code speed 
contest was held for the women, 
which was won by Miss Ruby Yelland, 
who recorded perfect copy at the 
speed of 300 words per minute. M!ss 
Marion 0. Chicken was second wtth 
30,l.4 words per minute and four 
errors. Radio Inspector Beane was a 
busy man during the five days, giving 
examinations, issuing licenses, cali
brating meters and holding contests 

ln spite of the large attendance at 
the show, the real amateur who goes 
around displaying his call letters and 
boasting of the work of his station, 
was quite conspicuous by bis absence. 

The gala affair terminated with a 
banquet Saturday night at the Penn
sylvania Hotel, which was attended 
by some 800 people, who packed the 
banquet hall and its balcony. I t 
started off with the regular banquet 
dinner, intermingled with songs and 
music. With the clearing of the tables 
J. 0. Smith a rose to signal for quiet
ness and to present the speakers o{ 
the evening, at which poi11l hundreds 
o{ miniature aeroplanes sailed majes
tically through the hall, performing 
every conceivable stunt. Each plane 
bore the inscription, "Just a plane 
above the others-RADIO TOPI CS," 
and it was only a few seconds before 

. I pril, 1922 
everyone in the hall was after one of 
them and then to shoot it on its way, 
with a rubber band for motive power. 
The many peculiar antics that some 
of the planes performed was indeed 
interesting ai: well as exciting, and 
c;ome of the people in the balcony all 
but fell over the railing attempting to 
corral one of the planes in its flight. 
ll wac; a regular riot ior <:ome min
utes, until ~lr. Smith's pounding gavel 
finally restored order. A number of 
speeches by men prominent in the 
radio field followed, and, together 
with further professional entertain
ment, brought to a close this very suc
cessful New York Radio Show. 

Renville H . McMann, of the Fed
eral Telegraph and Telephone Com
pany, as well as the men assisting him 
on his commit tee, are to be heartily 
congratulated for their untiring ef
forts in making it the success that 
resulted. 

The talk of the town as aftermath 
oi the Radio Show at the Pennsyl
vania Hotel was the enterprise shown 
by Radio Topics in providing tbo~c 
novel toy paper airplanes for the 
amu-:ement of the diners Dignified 
men of the wireless equipment com
panies who were in the boxes vied 
n·ith the schoolboys and amateurs in 
making the Topics :flying machines do 
<.tunts. 

Thie:: breezy exploitation wa~ appre
ciated bv thl' feminine contin~ent 
present and ~fr x. E. \\ underlirh 
rt'ceived much praise from \'Olin~ and 
old for bi.-; contribution to the niglil's 
entertainment. 

Edward F. Glavin and his wireless 
controlled torpedo-shaped automobile 
wa<J the big mechanical stunt of tl1e 
Radio Show, but owing to the small 
space in which he was obliged to op
erate and demonstrate it, he was 
greatly handicapped in bringing out 
its possibilities. lt is the model of 
future vehicles that might be used for 
numerous peace time purposes. ac
cording to Mr. Gla"in's plans. Tt 
would enable a farmer to plow acre<: 
of his land on a rainy day without 
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Seven were cnten:d in the woman'~ code speed contcsL Reading Crom left to ri&ht they arc 
Miss Abby Morrison. Miss Marianne C. Brown (3rd). Mrs. Eleanor C. Rern Miss Ruby 
Yelland (1st), Miss Conia Soberg, Miss Marion 0. Chicl<en (2nd), and Miss 'Beatrice W. 
Nathan. 

leaving his house. He could just press 
the bullon occasionally and in the 
meantime go on with his indoor tasks 
or amusement. He could have a party 
or friends in a for a hand at bridge. 
rhummy or poker while he was op
erating the vehicle. 

D A. Bliss of the ~merican Panel 
Company, lnc., oi Cattaraugus, K . Y., 
managed to take in some of the mu
sical comedies while he was on duty 

, with his associates here for lhe Radio 
Show 

Arthur Freed, of the Freed-Eise
mann Radio Corporation, of 255 
Fourth a,·enuc, city, had a busy week 
demonstrating the marvelc:: of the 
''Mane!" receiving sets at the show. 
The firm's members are the inventors 
and sole manufacturers of this de luxe 
looking receiver. Mr. Freed displayed 
much good humor, despite the fact 
that he had to be a human informa
tion bureau for the throngs that 
assembled at his booth day and night. 
The young and old enthusiasts mar
veled at the "Marvel" and would have 
liked lo sec him take it apart and put 
it together again if their curious ques
tion s were answered in full. 

IL Gari ty, who was in attendance at 
the booth of the De Forest Radio 

Telephone and Telegraph Company, 
wore his Tuxedo dress suit each night 
of the session and was often ad
dressed as Mr. De Forest. And, by 
the way, Mr. De Forest was in Europe 
during the show and missed seeing 
the big crowds that thronged the 
booth. Messrs. Gilbert and Thompson 
were on hand each night to sec that 
things went smoothly. 

Thousands oi radio fans with home
made or "boughten" set<. for receiv
ing broadc:istings of concerts are 
overjoyed at the news that a permit 
has been granted for the erection oi 
a wireless broadcasting station by the 
American Telephone & Telepragh 
Company. The station will be located 
on the roof of tJ1e twentv-four story 
building at Walker and Lispenard 
streets. 

The building is 350 feet high and 
the steel towers supporting the an
tennae or aerial will he 100 {eet 
higher. :\fany novelties have been 
promised for this new broadcasting 
station. It will be equipped with the 
latest. dcvel?pments of the Bell Sys
tem, rncl11ding the use of electrical 
filters and new methods whereby sev
c;al waye lengths can be transmitted 
simultaneously from the same point 
without iulerfcrence. 

A loop anicnna In the form of a lyre was displayed at the show by Corp. 
C. A. Thomp•on with the Army Signal Corps exhibit. 
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Radio Station 
9HY 

of 

Chicago 

Radio Topics for 

'\tafitJ11 9/ II' is l<1calt'd 11f Nlli Kimbark 
Al'L'., CliicagcJ. fl/, mul <.u< r.1111(1/e:tdy d1·
sig111·d rmd h11if: h\ r. H . .fny 111111 C W Clark 

tI L\\ ><=I u:.ing CW. TC\V and 
~fC\\' 1s the pnncipal Trans
mitt n.; unit, "hilc a one-half 

K\.\' spark sd forms a secondary 
transmilting unit. Either may b~ used 
by throwiug a switch 

Thl' reCl·iving set comprises a long 
wave tuner employing duo-lateral 
eoilc;, a c;hort wave regenerative tuner 
and a detector and three-stage am
plifier. Either the long or the short 
wa1.-e tuners may be used by throw
ing a four pole double throw switch. 
\Vave lengths or from 150 meters to 
20,000 meters can be covered. The 
long wave tuner is made up or a 
mple coil geared mounting with two 
43 plate v:lriable condensers, the 
latter being a series parallel con
denser The short wave regenerative 
tuner is made up of the usual plate 
and grid variometers with douple tap 
coupler. \ ernier vanometers are used 
m serie!" with the large variometers, 
which gives an adjustment much 
finer th:1n a mechanical vernier. In 
tuning-in C\V a complete throw of 
the Yernier variometer dial is c:qual 
10 but three white lines on the large 
,·ariometer dials. The tuner is com· 
pletely c;hieldl'd with groundt>d copper 
plates The long and short wave 
tuner.> arc in identical mahogany 
cabinets and Corm a symmetrical lay
out with one above the other 

The detector and three stage am
plifier unit 1s mounted in a large ma
hogany cabinet A grid variable con
denser and a 43 plate variable phone 
condenser are included in this unit , as 
1s a 0 to 50 volt meter ior giving 
deteccor "R" battery readings A 
three way cam switch gives an off. 
"A" battery, and "A" with "B" ba t
tery positions. Whe n set up.on a low 
cabinet the above unit forms a com
plete symmetrical receiving unit '" ith 
connections made by short nickel 
placed bars. There is no howling on 
three stages, as the ampliiying trans
formers are spaced very far apar t, the 
same being true of the tubes. 

A small cabinet with one stage of 
radio frequency forms an interme
diate unil between tl1c short wave 
regenerator and the detector and 
three c;tage audio frequency amplifier 
unit. The plate variometer of the re-

I 

There I~ nothing like havmg a clean, ncat-appearinlf station u kas 9HY. Every piece of 
apparatus is handy and readily accessible. More &tltion~ should be built up In self· 
contained unitl. 

gr.:nuatn act" as the radio ircqucncy 
air cor. tran-former Jn thi~ same 
.:abin.:t i" also contained an "A" bai
ter) pot1 n1i11111r.:ll:r. 

As the co111plr.:te receiv111~ set 
occupit:~ the 1.:mirc length of the ma
hogany offin· desk upon which it is 
monnled, a provision had to he made 
for the kt v under the detector and 
amplifier 11.11i1 A low cabinet with 

"The New York Radio Show was sure 
a good one. fellows. but J'm glad to 
be on my way home to Sale:m, Mass. 
Not near •O many radio people there. 
but I don't want such awful crowds: 
just my Ma.ma and my Daddy and 
our radio •ct-" . 

Probably everybody is acquainted with 
F. Clifford Estey, ownCT of station 
IAFV, at Salem. Mass., and general 
manager of the Clapp-Eastham Com· 
pnny. W e'U miss our bet if this big 
son of his doesn't become as ardent a 
radio Ian u hrs Dad and MothcT 

a drnwer md an arch opening for the 
key was m.1d1· ior the above unit 
which elevate' 1t to the level of the 
other cabin1;ls The complete receiv
ing as~embly is mounted on plate 
glass, as ic; the key. A typewriter is 
enclosed in the desk ready for use 
by raising a 11ortion of the desk top 

Brown admstable and Baldwin 
phones 1rc- i1sed A loud speaker 

with large horn is used, which gives 
good \'Olumc 

Flanked on both sides of the dt!>k 
are the transmitting sets, the spark set 
on the lcit and the C\V set on the 
right The tran~mitting units, like Lite 
recei\ ing unite;, arc madt> lo fit into a 
:.) mml'lrical scheme of arrangement 
A narrow mahogany table was con
structed for the spark set, upon which 
was built a much smaller table ar
rangem~nl ior enclosing the muffled 
rotary gar. This smaller table, 
placed upon the larger table, is cov
ered on the side next to tht desk with 
mahogany, as is the top, while the 
front suppor1s a switchboard On 
tJ1e :;witchl>o:ird are mounted the an
tenna c;witch, a double pole, single
throw .. witch for throwing the key 
eithn in the s11ark set circuit 01 the 
en· circuit. another double pole sin
!!le-throw S\\ itch ror cutting in either 
qut!nched or rotary gaps, and a large 
Jewel 0 to ;; amp. thermo couple 
meter. 

On top of the little table are 
mounted an Acme one-half K W 
transformer, a Thordarson oil con
denser and a very large oscillation 
translormer. The oscillation t rans
fom1tr is c;upportcd over the trans
formu ancl conden<cr in a llal pvsi
uon b) four hgs A.II insulation is 
very heavy ;ind leads as hort as pos
sible. The rot<iry gap is designed to 
give the best resul ls with the Acme 
nonresonant transformer, while an 
Amrad qm•nched ga11 with a line re
sistance can be used al~o. 

The C\\ ~t·t u;.e~ iour .'-wall UV 
202 Rad101rons. which can be used in 
two different modulating circuit5 
F lexibility hac; been the keynote in 

the design or this set, and experi
ence the chief advio:;er. The English 
circuit described by Mr. Whittier is 
used for thr oscillating circuit, with 
a grid coil wound with No. 12 coupled 
inside of the antenna inductance. 
Either ITeic;ing constant current 
modulation, wilh two tubec; as modu
lators, may be used, or fou r tubes 
may be used as oscillators, with a 
Magnetic Modulater for 111od11latinn 
Four air-core honeycomb chokes arc 
mounted in a bracket dirPc tly under
neath the socket shelf, so that a choke 
is connected near the socketc; lo each 

l •ntmuc•I r 1 f'!lJtt' -~ 
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lust A Little Radio Jealousy 

X F Vivian Durant int nded to 
harass Baroid Gayley by her 
111s1allation of a "·irelcss tele

phone, she was mistaken The young 
man might have an inclination toward 
venS?eance, but ne'er under anv cir
cumc;tancc~ would he feel annoyance. 
Although ~he might be the only girl 
h e really cared for, he had no qualms 
bl'cauc;c of his ability to be~t her. If 
sh~ had .delv~d into the intricate mys
tenes 01 radio telephony with the vi
vacious intention of bothering h im 
the outcome was her O\\'n concern'. 
That a girl should even thmk she 
could outdo a radio man was prepos
terou"-. and to have her actualh• start 
the '':heels 10 turning-absurd.· Radio 
wa~ ror nu 11, young men especially. 
not ior girls. Harold was sorry for 
\'i, ian, but 1t was her own doing. He 
would do nothing to prrvcnt other 
1adio men Crom (leslering her 

fie listened ior her voice, half ex
pecting-and wishing-that she might 
not get the set in operation \ courst 
of action had been decided upon : he 
would excel her to such an extent that 
she would discontinue the practice of 
radio in distress. 

Re waited. She had told him OYer 
the telephone line to expect her call. 
Eight o'clock, she had said; it was 
no\\ eight-thirty. 

The minutes passed. The young 
man only hoped that the entire night 
would pass in the same manner, but it 
wac not to be: bis name mingled 
among a dozen sparks awakened him 
from his reverie. 

"Hello, Harold," the girl's voice 
greeted him "Tune me in, please." 

H e adj us Led his apparatus. In a 
moment her \•oice rang in his ears 
loudly. Surprised, he stared at his in
s truments as iJ Lhey werr live beings 
supposed to be dumb. The girl's te~t 
signals sounded as clear as a bell: her 
Lone could not be surpassed if she 
spoken over any other phone in the 
city. ~o do11b1 come one had helped 
her with lhl· diflirnlt ta~k of tuning a 
radfo t.!er•hont 1ran,1111tter. He had 
been prepared fo1 ;1 iu:hle scratc:h111g, 
or nothinl?": mstead. the ~irl's siRnals 
were as 1•owcrful as hi;; own. 

'"Flt llo, \ i\'ian."' he replied, half 
heartlessly "'!low is my modula
tion;.. 11 c a<k• d the que~tion, hoping 
to frustrate her witli a term often 
nsed in wirt'lec;!> telt'l'hnne i-ommuni
cation. 

She seemed to know the mtaninc- of 
the word. "Very good," cam1 the 
laughing reply, "but, Harold, you 
don't seem ,·cry happy. Your modu
lation is somewhat different than 
when you talk with me over the tele
phone line. At least you might con
gratulate me. What's the- matter, 
boy?" 

"Nothing," he mumbled. ''l'll call 
you later, Vivia.a I hav<: ;1 few mes
!':lgf's I wish to give a station in Van-
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couvtr. Plrnse stand by ior a few 
minutes." 

"'Certainly, if you pref.:r to talk with 
some fe llow in Vancouver, go ahead," 
came the haughty reply. 

Gayley intended to show her how 
natural a few messages could be 
spoken throug~ a wireless telephone 
and picked up 10 the di~tant city. He 
was ablt to transmit a thousand miles 
with success No other station had 
yet exceeded his record That an
other am:lteur might do so was far 
from his mind. His apparatus had 
cost him a large sum. 

"Hello, hello," he called, "Vancou
ver, Vancouver. answer, please Gav-
ley speaking." • 

No answer. 
Again he called; he th~ n listened 

This time a voice greeted him. 
"Hello, Gayley. Not very loud to

night ; don't think I can get your mes
sages if you have any. Too much 
s1atic. Something to do with the 
aurora borealis coming on, T believe 
Go ahead, I'll try." 

Gayley groaned in dismay. Ne\ er
thdcss, he slowly read off message 
numb er one. Number two and 1hree 
then followed. 

"Sorry.'' said Lhe operator in Van
couv1•r afler Gayley had concluded, 
"I could get only a few words here 
and there. Trv again. Conditions 
might be better:" 

"Vancouver, \"ancouver," cried Gay
ley, incensed, "what's the matter? 1 
can hear you the same as always and 
I am getting very little static. Here 
goes the messages again." 

Gayley was vexed. The girl, likely, 
was listening to every word he said. 
Indubitably she was laughing at hi.s 
inability to transmit the long distance 
successfully. Ii he must again repeat 
the mec:c;age and fail a sl'cond tune 
ridicule would soon be forthcoming 
Crom the vivacious Vivian He must 
live up to the praise he hail given his 
set or-

lle ground his tee th. If t lhen very 
.<:lo" ly and di~linctly re:ul 1 he words 
of tht• thrt>e radiogram". 

"Please acknowledge," he conclud
ed, Lhinkini: that all Lht 11 l ':.agc~ had 
heen reecind without 1rc1uble •S had 
those or previous date. 

"Too bad, Gayh y," cam1; the words 
from Vancouver "Didn't have much 
static t h:u linw and hut little inter 
ii-rt net•. Your c;ittnals, though, are a 
litt It weaker I han heretofore Shoot 
l11cm through with U1e lmzur and l 
,,;11 h;ivc no trouhlt'. Go :ihtad." 

The Vancntn·cr operator me-ant that 
Gayley should use a high-pitchr cl huz-
7E'r instead of his \·oicc-

hlr Gayley, Harold'• fathtr had a 
temper. and lucky ior all concerned 
ihe gentkman was ablt to hold it in 
check under pro,·okine; l"irc11111o;lanres. 
Harold had part of ihe temrcr, but 
not part of1 the check, in this ca:.e. 
lf a third attempt failt d him c;ome-

thi.ng was hound to happen It was 
quite prC1bable that his entire win·less 
set would be smashed to bit:;. 

"Mr. Da1.;s,'' began Harold ad
dressing the Vancouver opera.to~. the 
young man paused, then went on: "l 
do not intu1d to use a b1.7zer a,, long 
as I. have my voice. [n the paM you 
received me, static or no static, inter
ference or no interference, and now 
you cannot. Either, Mr. Davi"' , our 
receiver is i u bad condition o'r ·you 
are. Maybe l'm losing my temper, I 
have reasons to. Once again 1'11 read 
off those messages. You have mv 
wave length, tune 10 it. Hen: goes.<' 

This harangue was a little hard on 
).Ir Davis, mor< so because he had 
only heard pan of it A man that 
takes pride in his recdnr doe-; not 
like to he told i 1 is not working prop· 
erly. As fate would h.ivc it, Mr 
Davi~ had beard every word in refLr
ence to his srt. and if not the set the: 
operator oi it. .-\ man inlcrcstc:d in 
raclio :rnd ont \\ho had studied 11 for 
a numhcr eoi \•ears as,idnouc;Jv. is 
na111rally a l{Ood operator Ga}:l.,y's 
\\\1r<l~ co11ltl 111ean one thinR the \\ 1re
les,. rt·rc.\ .-r in \·anl"OUYCr "as meffi
cient or the oprrator was. f"hus ).fr. 
Da\'1s. who mad« his own set, was af
fronted. 

Gayley \\as c.xcil<d, h\ h;11l hcen 
from the first words with the- l!'irl be 
soon hopt'd lo marry. . \ radw trans
mittrr mu~t be adjusted trom lune to 
time Gayley iorgot all about adjust
ments wlH·n he knew his Vi\'ian was 
listening. His ampere-meter had 
hc·t>n ~adly neglected_ Aftc-r hi:. rnt
ting wo 1 d~ lo i\1 r. Davis he;: looked at 
it and '"" • llr(ll"iscd to note that the 
currrnt had dropped below nomial 
H1: im111cd1ate:ly adjusted Lht• flow. 

A<l1amcd of his tirade he called Mr. 
Davie and a long apolo~· follov.ed. 
Many ht·ard his word:., hut "'«d to 
state l h<· man to whom the words 
were dirtctcd failed to hear them. 

1\C'C'dles<; to say. :\fr .Da,1s would 
have n<lthinl'.?' 111orc lo du with Gavlev 
He ha<l lie en c.Uling a11ot her ~t~ ti on 
while the young man had l1t·cn beart
iully makinA" hi!< apologizing speech. 

"Mr Davis. Vancouver," Gayley 
called a her he had rcct>i\ I'd no ac
knowlcd1?"111c:n1. 

"Pk:i-;1 refr:iin from calling mt•.'' 
said ).fr Davi<: in an<•\1 cr ''T'll talk 
wi I h 11 11>rt· t>idlized peoplt· That's c.11, 
good-II\," 

G:i) I( y was far from comiortablc 
Thi onh long-distance station he \Ya~ 
ahl< to r11111111unicate with hatl refu.,c-d 
le. l"Xt"hilnl!'t <:ignals with him <igain. 
H1.- :ar:ulo~', hr lhouclu. hail IH·cn re
jectt«I. II~ suddenly realized th•· fact 
thal \"ivian had been listt 11in1-: in. 
\\ hai would the voun!!' !adv 1hink oi 
him? • -

ThC' ~ot 1 111.: man groan1d :111d lookrd 
cli~~u"'lully at hi~ t ransmitter, lit then 
r.:111-pc·d thl' tran;omitttor :ind ca.lied: 

"\·i, ian, \'ivian. answ('r. please" 
Tht vo11111l la<ly had bc-l'n waning 
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for his call for she came back with an 
answer immediately. 

"Please stand by for a few mo
ments, Harold," she said. " I have a 
few important messages for Vancou· 
ver." She laughed and, not waiting 
for a reply, proceeded to call the Van
couver operator. 

"Mr Da~vis, Mr. Dans," were her 
words as clear and distinct as before 
"I have a few messages for you, 
please answer. Go ahead." 

Ko sooner had she subsided than 
Mr. Davis replied. 

"Certainly, young lady," be said 
graciously "l will be mighty glad 
to oblige you. 'Where arc you? Your 
signals are clear as a bell and on the 
same wave length as that reprobate in 
San Francisco: You sure have him 
beat ten times over. Go ahead, and J 
thank you for the opportunity." 

"Thank you, Mr. Davis." responded 
the clear voice of the girl, "I am also 
in San Francisco. Here are the mes
sages." 

One after the other she read off the 
radiograms which Gayley had failed 
to transmit satisfactorily. When she 
had finished she asked Mr. Davis to 
please acknowledge. 

"I did not miss a word," cried Mr. 
Davis enthusiastically. ''All received. 
Miss, and may I hereafter give all my 
messages for San Francisco to you?" 

"You may," laughed the girl. That's 
all now, I'll call you later. Good-by" 

"Congratulations and good luck," 
came the parting words from Vancou
ver. "Good-by." 

"Hello, Harold," the girl now 
called. "Were you waiting to repri
mand me for transm.ittin~ vour me$-
sages?" · 

No answer. 
"Hello Harold " she again called, 

laughing' merrily.' 

Still no answer, for Harold was no 
longer at home. He had only waited 
to bear Mr. Davis congratulate. That 
she had intercepted his messages and 
then sent them instead of him was 
enough to do a lillle more than annoy 
him. How long would it be before 
she was talking ~ith every fellow in 
the city and then some ? 

This was quite sufficient to send him 
post-haste to her home. He would 
either wreck her set or-

It was a foggy nigllt. She li,·ed 
within a mile of him He bad de
cided to walk and already !us over
coat was as wet as the streets. This 
added to his already flaming temper. 

Sh: months more and his college 
diploma would be within a frame. His 
thoughts raced with his rapid walking. 
For many months he had decided to 
make his 1trnduation day also the day 
of bis proposal, and now how could 
he do so ii the girl he loved was to 
be the queen or the air, as she was 
bound to be if not already? 

Street lights flickered dimly. \\'hat 
ir the girl cared nothing for him? 
Supposed he damaged her set and she 
had him arrested? This was only a 
\'ague thought. 

A Iew minutes' more rapid walking 
found him before her home. Ile 
quickly ascended the steps and rang 
the bell. A servant appeared. 

"I would like to sec Miss Durant," 
he said, controlling his vocie. 

The servant recognized him and mo
tioned him to enter. 

"Miss Durant is in the wireless 
room," she said. "You may follow 
me.'' 

The girl radio operator, Vivian, had 
already telephoned by line to Gay
ley's home and was told that he bad 
left the house. 1t wa'> no guess as 
to wh< re he had gone. The servant 
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had been told to show him up directly 
upon arrival 

"In that room," said the woman. 
She motioned him to a door which 
was slightly opened. The maid, per
haps with previous orders, le£t him to 
announce himsd£. 

Gaylcy was on the verge of enter
ing the room \\hen the girl's voice 
stopped him. 

"So your name is Harold.'' she was 
saying over the radio transmitter. "I 
like that name. No, I can't come, but 
J will call you tomorrow night, may
be. Good-by." 

Gayley stepped itno the room. 
"Vivian." he cried, "who were you 

talking with?" 
"'Vhv ?" she demanded. ''What 

diffcre~ce does it make with you?" 
The young man surveyed the shin

ing radio apparatus at one glance. No 
wonder it worked with such perfec
tion! He observed the powerful tele
phone transmitter and the numerous 
bulbs used as amplifiers for the re
ceiver. 

"Vivian," he cried. bis eyes flash
ing, "either you promise to marry me 
after I graduate or I'll smash this set 
to smithereens!" He picked up a 
chair threateningly. 

":\{y l'!"racious!" cried the girl, "you 
are like a maniac. Please control 
your temper." She laughed excitedly. 

"Promise," he bellowed, lifting the 
chair higher. 

"\Vhy, my dear boy," she said, wit.h 
shining eyes, "my father gave me this 
set so that I would be on an equal 
footing with my future husband in 
radio knowlcdgg.)" Her eyes shone 
with happiness.' 

A light began to dawn. It was a 
little vague yet with Gayley. but he 
lowered the chair. 

"You mean?" he asked. 
"'Vhat else?" she inquired. 

An Open Letter on Apparatus Deliveries 
Editor Radio Topics 

Gentlemen : 
The Radio Corporation or America 

is endeavoring in every way possible 
to meet the unprecedented demand 
(or radio devices, including vacuum 
tubes, broadcasting receivers and 
other equipment, which has recently 
met with much response, not ooJy on 
the part of the amateur and experi
menter, but also on the part of a great 
many people who arc interested to 
<:quip their homes with suitable radio 
telephone devices for receiving music, 
concerts. lectures and other interest
ing fcatun s transmitted from radio 
teletlhone broadcasting stations. 

The factories of the General Elec· 
tric Company and of the \Yesting
bouse Elcctl"ic and :\fanufacturing 
Company, which are manufacturing 
such devices for the Radio Corpora
tio11 of America, are now operating 
on a greatly expanded production pro
gram and it is expected that within 
the next few weeks considerable 
quantities of material will be shipped 
to us on orders already placed with 
the factories by the Radio Corpora
tion. These will be delivered to our 
customers as rapidly as received in 
the wareJ1ouse. 

I 

Distrihutors are requested to com
municate the above information to 
-dealers and to inform them that or
ders will be tilled by us just as 
promptly as possible. This applies to 
all classes of radio apparatus for 
which we arc accepting orders, includ
ing Radiotroos, Vacuum Tub~s. etc., 
which are employed for reception. 

We believe that radio broadcasting 
is here to stay. The great opportuni
ties for the sale of radio devices can, 
in our judgment, only be properly 
taken ad\'antage of if all t110sc who 
are interested in dis I ributing and sell
ing this apparatus properly equip 
themselves to handle this class of 
merchandise in a satisfactory way. 
This means that the dealer or who
c~ er i ~ cffrcting the sale to the con
«umer must £amiliari7e himself with 
the product, c.'CJ)lain its capabilities as 
well as its limitations and lend assist· 
ance in every way toward the proper 
installation and maintenance or radio 
sets. 

Those "ho de;;ire radio equipment 
and cannot for the moment obtain it, 
should be informed that the present 
shorta~c i" but temporarv an& due 
entirely lo the great de.niand which 
suddenly came as a result of broad-

casting, and that the Radio Corpora· 
lion and its associates, the General 
Electric Company and the Westing
house Electric and Manufacturing 
Company, are doing everything in 
their power to produce the necessary 
apparatus with maximum speed; that 
normal production is expected to 
begin within the next few "veeks and 
that deliveries will then be promptly 
made. 

A new catalog covering all of the 
radio devices being manufactured for 
the Radio Corporation of America by 
the General Electric Company a,d the 
Westinghouse Electric and Manufac
turing Company is now in course of 
preparation and it is c.~pected that it 
will be av.Ulable for distribution with
in thirty to forty days from date 
This catalog will contain inrormatio1 
of value to the wholesale distributo·. 
the retail dealer and the ultim. te usf'r 
or radio apparatus. 

\Ve solicit your co-operation and a1 
the same time ask your indulgen 
until we have obtained factory I · 
duct ion which will enable us to 11.n l 

the dcmancl 
Yours very truly,, 

E. E. BUCHE 
~fanager Sales Departr ~ :. 

April, 19:!:! 11 

The Efficient Portland, Oregon, Radio 
Station 7XG 

HE transmitting set, which 
was .designed and built by 
Charles Austin, president of the 

Northwestern Radio Mfg. Co., whose 
manufacturing plant and experimental 
station (call 7XF), is located at 1556 
East Taylor street, Portland, Ore., 
consists of four 50-walt Radiotron 
power tubes, two being used as oscil
lators and two as modulators. the Col
pitts oscillatory circuit and the Heis
ing modulation circuh being used. 

To supply the filament current an 
Acme transformer is used, giving 
9.75 volts A. C. on the filament. The 
plate current is supplied by a Robbins 
& Myers motor generator set, the 
motor being a three-quarter horse
power single phase 110-volt AC direct 
connected to a special double-wound 
generator with a 72-bar commutator 
at which end, each generator being 
~ KW and giving far in excess oi 
the 500 volts required. By connectlng 
the two generator oulpul leads in 
series a voltage up to 1500 volts direct 
current is easily obtained. A voltage 
regulation from 300 to 1500 volts is 
obtained by a 10,000 ohm Ward Leon
ard rheostat. 

At the lower left hand corner or the 
transmitting panel is a drum switch 
control which is marked ''Voice," 
"Receiving," "Off," "C. Vv." and 
"Chopper." When turned to "Voice" 
the transmitting panel is ready for the 
transmission of speech or music, for 
through the ingenious arrangement of 
the drum S\vitch the filaments are 
lighted, the motor generator is 
started, furnishing current to the 
plates, and the set is in full working 
order. The same holds true when 
control is turned to C. Vlf. or Chopper 
When finished "'ith transmitting, 

drum switch is always turned to re
ceiving position, and apparatus is then 
ready for receiving. To the right of 
drum switch control, first, is the wave 
length control; second, the coupling 
control, and Lhird, the condenser 
control. 

The Weston meters on the panel, 
starting from left to r ight, are as fol
lows: First, oscillator plate current 
milliamcter; second, oscillator grid 
current milliammetcr; third, radiation 
thermo-ammeter; fourth, modulator 
plate milliammeter; fifth, volt meter 
for plate current. 

A chopper motor, 1/20 h.p. West
inghouse, \vitb 900 cycle note, is used 
for l.C.W. 

The receiving apparatus was de
signed and buHl by the Northwestern 
Radio Mfg. Co., being a short wave 
receiver, which consists of a plate ~ 
variomctcr, grid variometer, vario
coupler, primary inductance and pri
mary condenser. 

This handles wave lengths from 
160-450 meters. The 450-900 meter 
range is obtained by shunting a fixed 
condenser in the secondary circuit . 
Connected to the s hor t wave set is a 
detector and 2-step amplifier or the 
same make. 

For long waves from 600-20,000 
meters a Colin B. Kennedy long wave 
receiver is used. Control of the wave 
length of this receiver is obtained by 
~witches cutting in and out, wound 
banks or inductances, connected to 
this receiver is a Northwestern Radio 
:\ifg. Company two-step amplifier. 
For use with eilher the short or long 
wave receivers is a large Magnavox 
and a three-stage power amplifier, 
"hich con~ists of three stages of S
watt Cunningham tra nsmitting tubes, 

each stage having two tubes in 
parallel. An 8-volt, 80 amp. hour 
Exide storage battery is used to ener
gize the field of the Magnavox and 
furnish current to light the filaments 
of the power tubes. For the plate of 
the power tubes three banks of Ever
ready dry batteries are used, each 
bank being 108 volts connected in 
series. 

A 6-volt, 100 amp. hour Exide stor
age battery furnishes current to the 
filaments of lhe Cunningham detector 
and ordinary amplifier tubes, and two 
43-volt Everready B batteries furnish 
current to the plates of the detector 
and ordinarp amplifier t ubes. [ speak 
of ordinary audio frequency amplifiers 
to distinguish them from the larger 
Magnavox Audio Frequency Power 
amplifiers. 

The storage batteries arc charged 
by means of a 75-volt 6-ampere Gen
eral Electric Tungar Rectifier. 

The traosmitling and short-wave 
receiving aerial is o{ the "T" type 
The fiat top portion is 40 fee t long 
and conSJsts of four wires equally 
spaced on 10-foot spnice spreaders. 
Each wire of the Aat top portion is in
sulated at both ends with a Yictor in
sulator. These insulators are 2.i inches 
long and will withstand 100,000 volts 
on a wet arc tesL The bridles are 
also carefully insulated at all points. 

The long wave receiving aerial is a 
7-strand No. 20 phosphor bronze 
single wire and is 350 feet Jong, with 
an average height of 70 feet. 

The poles supporting the fiat top 
portion are both 100 feel high and 70 
feet apart, each pole weighing 3~ 
tons and are 22 inches at the base and 
8 inches at top. These masts are one 
piece and turned true to on a lathe. 
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and lhcre are no guys used whatso
ever. They a re bolled between con
crete ~addles with 111! inch bolts and 
do not go into the ground, hence, will 
not rot at the base. 

The lead-in consists of four wires 
brought together about SO feet above 
the ground, forming a rat tail from 
that point to the instruments The 
wire u<:ed is 7-strand No. 20 pho.;phor 
bron7C. A 6-wire counteri>oise made 
up of 7-sirand No. 20 phosphor 
bronxe wire runs parallel with the 
antenna flat top portion, and directly 
beneath the antenna, the wires being 
about 1 Yi feN aparl and 70 feet long, 
and Yery c-arefull y in«ulated The 
counterpoise extends 15 feet beyond 
the antenna a1 botl1 ends. Thb coun
terpoi!-e is connected to the induc
tance on the transmitting set, being 
used in addition 10 lhe ground. This 
givec; greater r~idiation, as il .r~duces 
the antenna rest<:tance to a minimum. 
The transmitting •<:t radiates 4 am
peres on modulated voice and 5 to 5Vi 
amperes on s traight C \V .. ming two 
50-wat t tubes as oscillators The 
lead-in inc:ulator~ are 1514 -inch elec-
trose 

The ground sy.;tem consists of four 
60-foot striJ\S of three-inch flat copper 
ribbon burieJ about 8 inches deep, di
rectly ' underneath the aerial: eacli 
~trip being "paced two feet apart 

Two Ma~navo:x hand tran ... mitter, 
for talking and three different type~ 
oi head phone sets for receivin~ are 
used. the receiver!- being the Brandes 
Navy type, \\·estern Electric and the 
Bald\~in Mica Diaphragm phones. A 
jack box is mounted on the table so 
the three set!- of phone~ can be used 
.. t Lhe same time. Also Lhe large Mag· 
navox and 1 ower amplifier can be 
used either with the short wave or 
long \\ave receivers 

The 111 ... lrumcnt table 1s twelve feet 
long and three feet wide, the top por
uon of the table heing made of spruce 
and .,hrllaccd. 

The latest type of electric-driven 
Viclrola with Magnavox tone-arm is 
used for lransmittinfZ phonograph mu
sic, and a Steinway grand piano with 
a specially constructed !=pruce. t?ne 
chamber is used, for t ra nsm1ttmg 
,·ocal and instrumental music 

The operating room is very large, 
bemg 17 feet wide, 30 feet long with 
8'. foot ceiling, inside measurements, 
concrete con st ruction; electric lighted 
with 100-\' att lights and steam-heated, 
ha« large fireplace and floors are cov
ered with man\• ~enuine KavaJO Tn· 
d1an ruj?S \ \-\· e-.tern Union :\faster 
clock "'ith ~bea1 second hand and a 
Bell private line telephone complete5 
the station. 

·1 he North\\e,tern Radio Mfg. Co 
are already figuring on building for 
thi!' c;tation a 250-wall tube transmit
ting ~cl, U5ing one 250-watl tube as 
oscillator, one 250-watl tube a~ modu
lator, and one SO-wall tube as a 
speech amplifier. Also the same com
pan)' is going to build for this station 
an Armslrong Super Heterodyne 
Radio Frequency Heceiver, which will 
have four steps of radio frequency 
amplification, this being in addition to 
two ordinary stages of audio fre-

r l'"1101muC"f'I ''" pat;tC" 1.l I 
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A Simple Receiving Set Easily 
Constructed 

Q E..-\LlZi~G that there i.,, al
wavs a certain clac, \\ho arr 
more or less hmitt·d 111 tl1<·ir 

tueans when it comes to the purchasl' 
of radio apparatus and for tho..,t who 
desire to \:X)lerimont with « mo~t sim· 
J>le t)·pe of recei\'inc; set, the ap11a· 
ratus hne de,.cribecl will prove fairl) 
effil'ient and i!' quite easily and cheap· 
ly constmcted. It will suffice for the 

\dre extend.int! down to make co11tact 
upon the galena crystal. 

The inductance switch le\·cr 1> 
!'bowing as Jetter "1" and is used to 
vary the number of turn5 of induc· 
tance in the circuit which incidentalh 
change,, the wavelength. · 

The 111ductance proper. shO\\ n in 

detail in Fi~. I, is an insulated com
pound or cardboard tubing. which 
should be about 3 inches long and 3r,, 
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reception of the broadcasting stations 
up lo a distance of eigh t or ten miles. 
For receiving telegraph cod1· it will 
work very nicely up to <111ile a di .. -
tance. 

ln the construction oi the set it 
will be necessary first of all to obtain 
a small panel o f some insulation com 
pound upon which to arrange the s1·p
arate instruments as shown in Fig I 
The dimensions of this panel shot1ld 
be about 5 by 5 inches. 

Four hole~ are drilled, inlo which 
binding posts are placed. These arc 
indicatrd by "A," "G," "T:· and "T' 
1n thl d'a!!r:11 1, and are £0,.r the cou-

rtcction oi aerial, ground and lek
phone cord, respectively. The crystal 
detector is repre,.cnled liv thl' letter 
"D" and may be made 111i of a bra~~ 
cup to hold the mineral whirh a pos1 
jusL opposite from which projC'cts ::i 
sprint! strip of metal havin~ a fine 
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or 4 inches in diameter, wound with 
120 turns oi No. 26 R&S douhle silk 
or colton CO\'Cred copper wire with 
laps taken off every t-wel\TC turns 
The insulation at lhe end of the taps 
is ;;craped and the wire bared, ailcr 
which ir is attached, preferably sol
dered lo the small contact point
mounted 011 the front panel, in ('On 

.;;eculivc order 
The inductance coil may bt secure

ly fastened to the J)anel by employing 
wooden supiJOrb. 

The instruments arc connected up 
in the back oi the panel in accordance 
with the hook-up shO\\ n in ril? 3 

Connin post "A" to lhe cu1• of the 
Dctcl'lor "D •• From the other ter
ininlll rnn a wire to the QUtrr binding 
post "T." Connect oue free end 01 
lh<' inductance to the cup of lhe D1•
lt'Chlr Then run a \vire from po<:t 

(Contuiued on page .~I) 
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The Milwaukee Amateur Radio Club 

're< HE .\ii-·h\ aukee Amateur"' Ra
\..) dio Club was founded in Jan-

ua~, 1917, by L. S. Baird, A 
C. K.letzsch, Jr., J.B. Hitz and Alonzo 
Pawling. In its pre-war existence it 
could haye been characteri7.ed as the 
junior amateur radio organization of 
the city. This existence being one of 
but a iew monlhs, all the early mem
bers were drawn from but a limited 
section of the city. 

Previous to the founding of the 
Milwaukee Amateurs' Radio Club 
two of the local high schools had or
gani7.ed radio clubs, and one or two 
other attempts were made to found 
local wireless clubs, bul with one ex
ception none endured long. This ex
ception was the 1filwaukee Radio As.
sociation, which at the time oi thr 
fottnding of the -Milwaukee Amateurs' 
Radio Club constituted the senior 
radio asc:ocialion of Milwaukee. This 
ac:c;ocialion did not survive the war 
and period of government ban on 
amateur radio activities. l ls post-war 
membership was absorbed by the Mil
waukee Amateurs' Radio Club. Among 
these members were Robert )fircqler, 
C. F. Bates, L. J . Prahl and L. A 
Degner. The )fil\\-aukee Boy Scout 
Radio Club wa:. ioundctl at about the 
same time. but existed ior only a 
short period, while its members were 
receivinq instruction in elementary 
radio from a member of the faculty of 
the School of Engineering. Some of 
its members joined the Milwaukee 
Amateurs' Radio Club. 

1 n the spring of 1919 and shortly 
after the government ban on amateur 
radio acth>ities was removed, a meet· 
ing of the )(ilwaukee Amateurs' 
Radio Club was held and plans were 
made for the coming club season of 
1919-1920. A careful survey of the 
citv was made and a list of all ama
te1irs was compiled. This list was the 
nucleus of the complete record of all 
amateurs in Lbf' cilv that thr club no" 
keeps Th..: trustees' room of the Mil-

By C. N. CRAPO, President 

waukec Public Museum, wh.ich has a 
c;eating capacity of about one hundred, 
\\as secured as a hall for the club to 
convene in 

At the first meetings in the Iall of 
1919 a new constitution was adopted 
and officeri; elected and installed. 
rhe officers were L. S. Baird, presi
dent; C. N. Crapo, vice president; R. 
A Tescban, secretary; T. V. \\'eston, 
treasurer, and R A. Pelishek, business 
manager. Others prominent in the 
direction were C. S. Polacheck, C M. 
Prinslow, A. C. Kletzsch, Jr., and A. 
8 . Lord. 

The club became affiliated with the 
American Radio Relay League, lnc., 
and L. A. Degner, a member, was ap
pointed city manager. Many other 
events, both business and social, took 
J>lace this year 

Tlw club opened the season of 1920-
1921 with L. S. Baird, chainnau of the 
board of dirrction: C. N. Crapo, presi
dent; A R Lord. \'ice president; 
l.oui" Ileyman, secretary, and E. \V. 
Ru11penthal, treasur<>r and business 
manager. l\f r. Crapo succeeded ?\{r. 
Dtgm r a~ city manager for the Amer
ican Radio Relay League, Inc. ~eet
ings wrre held this season in a lecture 
room in the Old Insurance Buildin~, 
ohtained through th1: courtesy o[ the 
>;chool of Engineering of )Jilwaukee. 
The ~lilwaukee 111embershi1 of the 
now defunct \Yi~con~in Radio League, 
which had bern founded by ~- B. 
Grogan and R. F Laidlaw. was ab
<:orbrd by the club. hlr Grogan be-

a111t the Milwaukee Amateur'<' Radio 
Ch1h's publicity 111ana~er. Defore the 
organi7.ation of the Milwaukee Radio 
Executive Council, the club became 
affiliated with the Chicago Executive 
Council (Radio). The "Chicago Plan" 
for control of radio traffic was adopt
ed and enforced first by the club and 
then by the Milwaukee Council It 
was through tlw efforts of the leaders 
of the club that the Milwaukee Radio 
E."Cecuti\'e Council was formed. This 
club and se\'eral others are represent-

1:d in lhe council The season was 
closed by a successful social and 
dance held in the d ining room of SL 
James' Episcopal Church. 

The ~eason of 1921-1922 was opened 
with the following officers: L S. 
Baird. past president; C. N. Crapo, 
chainnan of the board of direction; D. 
]. Gellerupt, president; H. F. Ware
ing, \'ice president; L. \V. Klingbiel, 
secretary, and E. W. Ruppenthal. 
treasurer and business manager . 

The club meets weekly at 8 o'clock 
on Monday c\·enings, except the third 
Monday of each month, in the trus
tees' room of lhe Milwaukee Public 
:Museum. Visitors and prospeclive 
members are welcome at all meetings. 
At meetings when 011tside speakers 
are not present, members present 
papers and iniormal discussions take 
place. Pre,rious to the hour of open
ing the meeting, hair an hour is de
voted to code practice for those t11at 
desire it. 1\f embers arc encouraged 
to present before meetings both radio 
traffic and technical problems Jt is 
the hope of the direction oi the club 
that in the near future a plan will be 
'nangurated where by a certain period 
of the meetings will ht• dnoted to giv
rng instruction in dementary electri
Cll\' and radio communication. 

This vear the cl1h has embarked on 
an c."Ctensive lecture program. An at
tempt has been made to secure from 
the ranks of employcs of 'Milv.'<lu
kee's t lcclrical industries a number of 
men who could lecture on some sub
ject that has points in common with 
radio communication. Some of the 
leclurr~ thal have been given and 
some lhat remain to be given arc: 
December 8, 1921 . "The National 
Electrical Code and Tis Application 
to Radio Signaling Apparatus." by A. 
C. Schultz, Electrical Inspector. 'Wis
consin Inspection Bureau; January 23, 
1922, "Serving the Radio Amateur," 
by W. S. Wilder, Sc. B., E. E., Elec
trical Testing Division. the Milwaukee 
Electrir Railway and Light Company; 

(Coutin11ccl on pai:ie 25) 
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Complete Report of the Washington Conference 
on the Reassignment of Wavelengths 

Offers a Working Schedule of Wave Length L1llocatio11s Whiclt It l.f Hoped Will Soh•e Problems of Use 
of Ether for Radio 

ID ASHII\GTON despatches in
dicate that the radio confer
ence has come to certain broad 

conclusions as to the use of the wire
less telephone and the allocation of 
wave lengths. 

Broadly, the committee seems to 
have determined that ·amateurs shall 
continue to operate under 200 meters, 
except in cases where they are carry
ing on experiments similar to tech
nical and training schools, in which 
case Lhey may be permitted to go up 
to 275 meters. • 

The further recommendation that 
all wave lengths under 6,00 meters be 
set aside in a general way fo r use of 
the telephone, except in such lengths 
as have long been fixed by custom 
for telegraph service, as the "SOS" 
call, is extremely interesting, as indi
cating that the conference considered 
the easy rublic use of the radiotele
phone o paramount importance. 
Since the band of lengths which are 
at present available arc extremely lim
ited, it is of the utmost importance 
that the users of the telephone be 
granted as many as possible. The 
telegraph, being so much more flex
ible, may be trusted to utilize the 
more difficult ai r channels. 

The committee added that it hoped 
that. ultimately the telephone mighL 
be given as its exclusive right all 
wave lengths from zero to 4,000 me
ters; in view of the current progress 
in such communication, it seems 
quite likely that before a year is out 
these maXJmum and minimum figures 
will be available, hence bringing into 
use a far greater number both of re
ceivers and transmitters with the 
greater number of available paths for 
simultaneous use. 

Paul Godley, who represented the 
Amateur Radio Relay League at Lhe 
conference, said: 

"Whether at peace or at war, no 
nation could possibly possess a 
greater asset than a large body of ra
dio amateurs-practical young scien
tists in diligent pursuit of the last 
word in communication. The story of 
progress in our lifetime is one writ
ten by communication methods. The 
high spots in our progress during the 
next decade is now being v. ritteo by 
radio telephony and telegraphy 

"A few short months ago the 
world at laq~e. as represented by the 
great general public, knew very little 
concerning radio communication 
methods. As the result of a great love 
for their hobby, radio amateurs have 
so perfected these communication 
methods as to demand the attention 
of the entire world. 

"A few short months ago only 
America in the least degree encour
aged operation of amateur radio 
plants. American radio amateurs 
have rapidly forced all the great na
tions of the world, as a matter of 
self-interest and self-preservation, to 
initiate a policy of encouragemenl for 
this sort of work And now we sec 
Holland taking every advantage of 

Variou• members of the Wa~n conference on Radio WaveleJJ~ 
seen leavinc one of the mcctinC' 

radiophone broadcasting. Mexico, our 
troublesome neighbor, follows suit 
with a similar policy. South Amer
ican republics all arc greatly inLcr
ested in the possibilities of this won
derful thing, and but recently, Lo the 
great surprise of amateurs in Amer
ica-and needless to say their delight 
-the republic of France has legalized 
amateur transmitting and receiving 
stations in a Lhoroughly worth-while 
fashion. 

"This points unmistakably to that 
time-now almost here-when the 
free exchange of private radio com· 
municat1ons between the citizens of 
all lands wilt occur at more or less 
regular and frequent intervals. Rcadv 
communication is the bond of a ni
t.ion. This sort of communicaLion will 
prove a real world bond, too. Amer
ica may well be proud of the accom
plishments of her thirty thousand ra
dio amateurs." 

That the conference agreed with 
~fr. Godley in principle was c\.-ident 
from the m oment of Secretary Hoov
er's keynote speech. Whether the 
measures to be adopted will prove 
satisfactory is generally a<:'rced to be 
a matter of lest and expe rience. 

The allocation of wave lengths 
seems like ly to follow the plan out
lined some time ago. After the ama
teur bracket will probably come the 
broadcasting stations, which will re
main at 360 metr-es, the most accessi
ble position; then ships, with the S 
0 S call at 600 metres, up to the com
mercial long-distance work above 
1.700 metres. 

The complete allocations recom
mended arc: 

Reserved for ex.pcrimcnt below 150. 

Amalcu r, exclusive, up to 200. 
Technical and training schools, up 

to 275. 
City and state, public safety broad

casting, 275 to 285, c.xclusive. 
RestricLed special amateur radio

telegraphy, non-exclusive, up to 310. 
Private and toll broadcasting, ex

clusive, 3LO to 435 (360 will probably 
continue to be the standard, how
e\'cr). 

Aircraft radiotelegraphy and telep
hony, exclusive, up to 500. 

~fobile radiotelegraphy, up to 525, 
exclusive. 

Mobile radiotelegraphy, up to 650, 
non-exclusive. 

Governmcnl and public broadcast
ing within a radius of iOO miles in
land, 700 to 750. 

Radio compass, up to 850, exclusive. 
Aircraft radiotelephony and -teleg

raphy, up to 950, exclusive. 
Radio beacons, up to 1,050, exclu

sii:e. 
Government and public broadcast-

111g. general. up to 1.500, exclusive. 
Aircraft, radiotelephooy and teleg

raphy, up to 1,500, exclusive. 
Fixed stations, up to 1,650, non-ex

clusive. 
Government broadcasting, 1,850 to 

2,050, non-c.xclusive. 
Mobile service, 2,500 to 2,650, non

exclusive. 
Fixed service r-adiotelephony, 2,850 

to 3,300, non-exclusive. 
Trans-oceanic rediotelephone exper

iments, 5.000 lo 6,000, non-exclusive. 
It will be observed that several 

brackets have not been assigned. 
These will eventually be given out in 
Lhe discretion of the department of 
commerce as the need for them arises. 

' 
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Elevated Roads to Adapt Radio 

X F the present plans of the Chi
cago Elevated Railroad do not 
miscarry, the patient strap

hangers will gladly pay the present 
fare without any murmur and be 
w1lling to donate an extra dime 
o r two for the privilege of riding on 
the elevated. The elevated is figur
ing on installing a radio system on its 
liQes and furnish its passengers \\.-itb 
songs, music, and even grand opera 
on thcir way to and from work. Not 
onJy will the passenger be enter
tained, but it will be possible for you 

RADIO REACHES BROADWAY 
THEATER 

A radiophone concert tested acous
Lics of a Broadway theater in New 
York City for the first time on the 
night of March 26, wh.en the program 
from the Newark, N. J., station was 
received and amplified by the courtesy 
of Lhe \Vinchester Company, 47 East 
For-ty-second street, at the Sam H 
Harris Theater. 

The concert and demonstration 
were arranged for the benefit of the 
Convalescent Home for Veterans. 
which is called the "Rest Awhile 
Buddie Camp" and the tickets were 
sold for from $2 to $5 each, just as 
if it were a high priced Broadway 
cast giving the show. 

All the local radio clubs joined in 
with the women of the Flora :McCloy 
Unit Women's Oub of the Sen'1ce 
Flag to make the affair both a radio 
and financial success. 

RADIO DANCE F OR BOYS' 
CLUB 

To raise fonds to add valuable parts 
to their already well assembled equip
ment, lhe members of the Hudson 
Radio Oub wilt give a radio dance 
on the night of April 21 in the Leslie 
Ha11, thls city. The music for the 
dancing will come through the air 
from Newark, N. J., broadcasting sta-

to call your home while in transit and 
order your meals. The first trial of 
the radio was made on a Chicago, 
North Shore and Milwaukee electric 
line yesterday. A dozen pretty girls 
from the offices of the line danced 
with the road officials to the strains 
of music transmitted from the radio 
sLation on top of the City Hall. They 
were also able to carry on conversa
tion with the chief of the fire alarm 
system in Chicago, and every test 
proved eminently successful 

tion, w h c re t h e Century Dance 
Orchestra will play the dance pro
gram after 9 o'clock. 

Miss Abby Putnam Morrison, the 
New York society girt, who is the 
only licensed U. S. naval operator 
and who served as an inspector of 
radio on board ships for the govern
ment during the war, is boosting her 
Woman's Amateur League of Amer
ica, Inc., which is akin to the Ama
teur Radio Relay League. 

Her efforts to have chapters of the 
national organization in Chicago and 
other cities will mean an increased de
mand for radio equipment. Dealers in 
the Middle West who know of the 
nucleus of chapters among the girls 
and women o( their towns may help 
the Lhing along by sending lhe names 
of prospective clubs that would be 
interes ted in becoming allied with the 
league to the office of Radio Topics. 
All letters of application will be for
warded to Miss Morrison, wh.o will 
accept the chapters and add to the 
strength of the organization, which 
aims to relay ·the messages of its 
members from Gotham to the Golden 
Gate. 

Paul F. Godley, who was under a 
nervous s train all week, was on the 
sick list, too, last week at his home 
in Montclair, N. J ., but was out on 
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the job just the same. Hiram Percy 
Maxim was too ill with an infected 
finger to attend the dinner and 
Edward H. Ar-mstrong, the inventor, 
also joined the sick list before dinner 
hour. 

John Di Blasi, of the Continental 
Radio and Electric Corporation, of 6 
Warren street, remarked the other 
day that in pre-Volstead times some 
persons measured the enjoyment of a 
banquet by the sore heads they had in 
the cold gray dawn of the morning 
after the night before. Maybe that 
explains why the energetic John did 
not show up at the office the next two 
days after the Radio Show. Anyhow, 
even if nothing stronger than aqua 
CroLOn was in sight on the tables 
there is a s trong suspicion that some
body had something on the hip at that 
table, even if John was innocent. 

Hutchinson, Kan., Board of Trade to 
Buy Set to Get News 

Heavy rains which have deluged 
Kansas, resulting in the severance of 
wire communication wi th many towns, 
has inspired the members of the 
Hutchinson, Kan., board of trade to 
pool $2,500 with which to purchase a 
high-powered radio station. Attord
ing Lo an Associated P ress dispatch, 
the set will have a receiving radius 
powerful enough to pick up messages 
from Eiffel tower in Paris, to get the 
news on the bourse in Paris and other 
faraway stations. The reports of the 
Chicago board of Lrade, sent every 
half hour by radiophone, can be re
ceived by the Hutchinson station 
when it is put in operation. T he send
ing range planned by the Kansans 
will be several hundred miles. 

Coincident with the Chicago board 
of trade's establishment of radio mar
ket report service the Omaha grain 
exchange instituLed a similar service, 
sending out the messages at 9:45, 
10:45 and 11 :45 a. m. and 12:30, 1 :30 
and 8 p. m. The Kansas City board 
of trade also has established the same 
service and the Wic11ita board of trade 
and the Minneapolis chamber of com
merce are now considering the broad
casting of quotations. 

A few weeks ago, when the severe 
sleet storm in Wisconsin destroyed 
telegraphic and telephone communi
cation, isolating many towns and 
making the operation oi trains and the 
publication of newspapers difficult, 
Emmett A. Platten of Green Bay, for
merly wireless operator on the ill
Iated Eastland, established communi
cation, dispatching trains and keeping 
the local papers supplied with wireless 
news from the Associated Press. 

Radio fans have a Greek letter fra
ternity of their own, called Rho Delta 
Omega, which, when reduced to its 
symbols, reads R D 0 (not a far cry 
from Ray-dee-oh). The headquarters 
of the new fraternity arc at 644 East 
15th street, Brooklyn, N. Y. An
nouncement is made by officers of the 
organization that experienced men 
with wireless interests who wish to 
form chapters of the organization 
may communicate with the organiza
tion. 
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A Short Wave Regenerative 
Receiver 

Easily Made in This 150 to 600 Meter S et, Filled With a Tickler Coil for .lmplificatio11. 

0 O\\' that the exp.·rim.:nlo.:r• are 
i:;cuim.: on th( .. na1d1 line for 
I h<· luui.: cli,tancc, ,hon wa\ e 

work for wh ich everyone is preparing, 
every man wants a rcgeneratiye c;c1 
T here is a certain amount oi c hoice 
betwe en various circuit s in u~e a1 
p resen t, bnt if the ma jo r ity favors the 
type us i11 g no condcnq·r in th t· sec
onda ry, iL is probably b1·causc the 
manu fa cturers h;iv, ~11erializ(·cl on it. 

\Vhi le we a r<' on the ,ubject o f the 
,·ariom ete r-tnned c;1·condary set, 1t 

might he \\<·II 10 l ll·;11 up .1 q11t>~1ion 

lhal H<'lll" In lurk unc;pokcn in the 
minds of many CXJH'rimcnters-a sort 
o( 'kcft•ton 111 lfH: rfOM•t (illeSlion, ig
nOram·1 01 whirh no one wants to 
admit. "\\hat docs the secondary 
,·ariomc-ter do? HO\\ can ii hlnf' the 
..-ircnit to 1 l!I \ <'11 w:n • -lcn!\"lh. "hen 
there 1s no capat·•t) in the circuit;" 
Yt-t ti<' ,·anomrl• r 110<"• llllH". and 
\ l'f) "harply. 

Thi an.-wcr '" -.1111 ply t hi": Thl' 
..-ondt.: nc;i.:r dlt.:cl hct wcl 11 the grid and 
ti lament i11rni,J 1 ~ the rap;ll·ity, a small 
anount, about 0.00002 mfd.. but 
f·noui;h to make 1lte <erondary cin-u1t 
oscillatory. To tune to 300 meter!' 
with such a 1·apa.-ity, requirt c; only 1.3 
111h. inductann 

Br cause th"' tuhc j-, d, 111.~ntled npon 
IO (urnish the f:tpacily, a Jargc YWa
tion in mduct;inrc is required Lo cover 
any con-.idC'rablc wave-lengt h range. 
SinC'c only a part of the inductance is 
:idjustable, the balanrr acting a s t he 
conplini:r coil. the variation of the in-

<lm:tance and. con~cqucntly, the wave· 
lcni:nh rans:{<. is qui t!' li11111cd 

rherciore. 10 mak(; the cet oi wider 
utility, the equipment desrribed in t his 
article is d esigned to operatr wi t h a 
0.0005 mfd. variable rond< n~er in t he 
S:Cl"onclary circuit. 

A ,1tain. a straight tick ler coi l is em 
ployed inst ead of a rnncd p late· circuit. 
The rt>ason is a ronstrnl"lional o ne. A 
tickler is much <·ac;irr to rnakC' than a 
Yariomcter. 

General Description 

Figs. J and 2 show tht 1ron1 and 
rC'ar of th1: rl·cci\·cr, 110111111•<1 on a 
panel 3 by 10 hy 3/J6 ins .. wilh a rom 
plete cirC'uil in ril? 3. In th. pr111111ry 
1 he thirtrrn taps gh e a \\ '" e-kngth 
rang<, with a 0.0-003 mid anknna, up 
10 (A){) meter" On thr fir<:t <:~l"Ondan 
tap. a 0.0005 mfd. cond• n~er \\ 111 gi\'~ 
a range of approximardv 150 to 450 
mctcrc;, and on the "l'con'il ta1-. 250 to 
iOO m<'l<."r<.. Thu" the ~· t is ada p11·d 
not only to 200-meter work. bnt to thl 
reception of tM-melt r rummer.-ial 
-lation;; ;i.., w•·ll. 

ln the pla11 circuit oi th1• audion 
thC' tickler I"' con111•1·t1·cl, prderably 
with n 0.001 mi cl. lht cl conclcn'l r 
around tht> tck·phon1·!" anti 13 lta11t ry 
althoni?"h 1his i~ not c;ho\\ n. 

The P rimary Coil 

A tube 3r~ in~. in 11i:um ter and 2~ 
ins long i<: Ill'< <led for t h1• primary 
coil. This is wound for I i ins. w ith 
20 N o. 38 high frcqucnrv fahlt", giving 
38 turns per inrh, or a total of 65 

turns These ar e tapped as follows· 
Tap l_l5th turn Tap 8_40th t urn 
Tai' 2_18th turn T ap 9 .. - 45th turn 
Tap 3 ... 2 l s t turn Tap l0 .... 50 lh turn 
Tap 4 .. _24th turn Tap l1-.55th tu rn 
Tav S-27t h turn T ap 12 .. _60t h turn 
Tap 6 .... 30th tu rn T ap 13 .... 65th turn 
Tap 7 .. 35th lurn 

Two met hods of tapping can be cm
f1loyed. O ne is t o w ind the c oils with
o ut t a ps. T he n m a rk wi th ink where 
the taps • hould b e. U nw inu th e wire, 
'<crape at each marked point, and 
c;older on lead <. The o t he r way is to 
bring out a loop fo r each tap, and tie a 

knot iu the looµ. This holds the wire 
stcun·ly at l hr tapping point wh1\t' 
the f01) i-. b<'inc: wound_ \\/h1·n 1he 

\\ ork t<: completed. the loops arc cut 
10 the proper length and solderC'd 10 
the S\\ itch points. .'\ better met hod is 

to makt> ~hort loot"· and USl' No 14 
l .. 1rt• cup11rr wire lc·ad.<> to the roi1 tc; 

11<1 01 l11·r ronnrclion:-

"horl, l hreaded bra,.,, pillar" r.r 

ngh<: or ~ by 1/16 in. brass 'trip 
•;in hr 115ed to mount the r•riman 
lulu . Thi" muc;t be accuratelv and 
'l cureh· fixl'd Other\\;Se, because oi 
the 5mall clearance. the secondar~· 

,·oil will touch th•• primary tnhe 

T he S econdary Coupling Coil and 
T ickler Coil 

The ronst ruct ion oi t ile ~econd:tQ' 
coupling coil and tickler arc identical, 
hoth as to the mC"thod of mounting 

11 nd tl1e !'ize of the coils. The tubes 
arc 3 ins. in diameter , and 134 ins. 

r 
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long, wou nd with 20 Ko. 38 high rrc
quency cable. Each section i" '~ in 
Ion~. with a separation oi -~ in be
t\\ cen tht m. 

If the b1.:arin1? at the pand '' care
full} made, no rear s111 1rort will be re
quired for the shaft of citht'r the coup
linl? or tickler coil. For each roil, 

' 

t '' o brass wa:.hers, l • in. 111 diamo:tcr 
and 3/16 in. thick. a re cul and threaded 
«t the center with an S/32 tap. The 
brass shaft, of 3/16 in rod, is threaded 
at one end for a distance great C'nOul?h 
to take ont> washer, the atl111sting 
knob, and a nut to clamp tlH handle 
againct the washer. Then, from the 
oth< r end, the rod ~ threaded Lo 
'''1thm the thickness oi 1 he panel irom 
the other threads The washer under 
the handle bears again1>t lite front ot 
the panel, w hile the othrr washt•r 
bears against the rear, lea\ ing the un 
threaded rart of the rod to run in th.
hole in the panel. A lock nut hold;; 
the rear washer in place, and 111ai11-
taim; a small amount of friction. 

Two sets of nuts hold the coil •n 
tlos ition on the shaft Leads, ru11 in 
I· mpire o r soft rubber tubing. can be· 
wound around the sl1ail and hrou..!ht 
riff to th<' lt'rmim1l-. 

Secon dary Loa ding Coil 

Thr secondary loading roil, in , ... ri .. , 
\\ itl1 the couplin~ coil, proYid<'d coup
lin~ to the tiC'kler, indcren<lent of the 
primary-secondary coupfins:{. The t11lw 
:, I'~ ins. long hy 3 1 ~ ins. in rli:tm<'t<.'r, 
\\ <'.luntl ior I i1L with 20 X o 3~ rablc. 
"-.1.1rtinl! at the rt!ar C'nd near the 
tickler. a tap i5 taken off :H the tenth 
turn and connected to thl' fir,t JIOi nt 
or till' :'rcondary !'\\itch, "' can he 
'<'\'II j II f'ig. J. 

This roil should be mounted 1n a 
111a11ncr similar to that u;;cd ior the 
rri111;1ry. \\ ith tl11' coil co111plc1ed 
a11d 111 place, and the set t-an fulh· 
r1~nn1·ctctl. ,~;th '\o. 14 b;ir.· cor>pc.r 
\\ire, all JOmt-; soldered, l h•· set i~ 
ready for 11 ... e. -\ ronuen~er mo11ntl d 
ii'- • shown in solne of the 

0

prt•n•din~ 
articles, and a vac:uum tub<' 111011111 mg, 
l'Omplct e t he Sf'L. lf 5 by :; in panels 
arc used for t he audlon and ron<ll•nser 
the set can he made up neath wit h Lh1: 
5 by 10 in. panel hrlov.. <trtrl till' l\\O 
.;ma I kr ones aboyr 

O PERATION 
'l Ulllll!;; 11 the pnmar) circuit, ac

complished by the 13-poinl !>\\itch, n;ll 
be found quite ,.harµ. The secondary 
condenS('r, gh inr< a facile control o\·er 
a co1hi1frrablc range, save~ just the 
amount oi time which, with a receiver 
It•" ''"'~ 10 h:1r111l.:. ca11o;c- the lo;:,. ot 

,1 •• ill I lw , ouphug to the pnmary is 
11-.11.dh tn.111·· ti~ht ror li-.tcnin<r-in, 
.111<1 1011-l'IH'\I tor ~l1arp tu11in~ 

Ii 1hc 1ickl1·r lt·ad' are of the cor
rl't:t polarit)', rc;.e11eratio11 can be read
ily .ulj11,t_1ctl .. 1ml ''ill nct•tl practically 
110 ch;rn.:-111 ron .Wil Lo 600 meter!', 
:ttH>thcr .1d\·anti1ge over the tuned 
(Jlilh' 1•1rc11il \\ hich must be fixed for 
t·ach sginal. 

(.om pl, mi-. about poor uper«tion 
1";111 nllt·1l Le tr.cl.'e.:d to wornout B bat
t rrit·- \\'h1·1 ;un~ thing- goes vvrong 
thl· pblt h;1tH·ri1·' ,fiould be examined 
nr-1 or all 

I 
~ ~ 
~ 

11 
linue" to di~turu lus 1>cace oi mind. he 
said 

Radio authorities here sav his bed 
"Prings, an i1lcal wirl'lr~~ a;•rial, may 
haYe attracted the ~•~'llals hnt c;innot 
account ior tht' rcn•puon of ;..i~nab 
\\·itholll il n·n·ivi11~ -rt. Can Mr Ilc>ck 
he afflicted with a stranl(e case oi 

ra1hoph1111ti" • L"an " new di~ea~e bl: 
... prca<lmg through the country 110\\ 
that the air has hecomc so filled \\;th 
wire Jc<:, broadcastmgs' T'corians who 
ha'l'e heard or the strange case 
\'.'Ondcr 

l c\X \OT.\1' XO I f~ 
IBy Canadian JBP) 

J(,;\l j .. reported QS.\ here. 
3f> P blew hi, P tnhc ;111cl i:, still 

1alkinC! lo hi11t"elf. 
+( l:l 1s pounding aw.1) on his C\\' 

Fig. 3 Connect ions for the regenn<Uive rtuiver 

ln Phantom's Grasp 

i<.l r .81.;ck h.1s11 't " radio rc<·en mg 

... et Still he i:(l'l' me-:..,t>:t.'" senl 
I !trough the air al night, h~ 'a)"· I h 
.;1fi::nce of ht~ uedroom is continually 
interrupted with lecture~. mu•ie.: an1l 
other things transmitted by ra<lio 
I lnc night, he •.lid. he a\\ okc a• ii 
the 1trai:-p oi a pli;111to111. \ cril1·klin1< 
1101~<' greeted him ;\ <'old chill ran 
d u1\ n hi' hark anti '>Ollll t hi11g clutcl1c1l 
hi111 with unconquerable grasp. He h ad 
been shocked by Lhe wireless thlng, h e 
-aid He 1110,·ed to Cl1il11cothc. but 
1111 radio "hue" folio" • ll 111111 ;tnol co11 

;end work Ill!' Caliiorma <;tations with 
hi" three watters I le ha<; te:.t with 
3BP. which ,,ftould amount to <:omc
tl'ing 

Toronto ts bothered with spuk coil 
IJR~l 

3G F i" doing <?ouu work. 
3EI has made .. omc ch.tt1!!'t'' a11d 

is ,t.;p)ling out. 
3H I has abo been doing h..ttt•r 
9AL and 9A W burned out their 

large tubes and are usinl!' 5 waller< 
for a "hilc. 

Q-\ l lws a schedule with 8-\'\I in 
:\iagara Falk · 

213F is sti ll off account oi sieknc"'· 
2BG i;;, hnwc1 er. doinl! good work 

in hi" 1ilan• 
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18 Radio Topics for 

A Radio Frequency Amplifier U1ithout 
Transformers 

High Efficiency and Freedom From Limiting Resqnance Effects Are Cltaracteristic of This Amplifier Which 
Also Cuts Dow" Interference. 

fl LL thing. s considered the tuned 
impedance coupling is the most 
satisfactory for experimental 

radio frequency amplifiers. The prin
ciple of this arrangement is illustrated 
in Fig. l, and a complete circuit for 
the apparatus to be described is given 
in Fig. 2. 

It can be seen that a condenser and 
inductance are connected io parallel 
across the plate and filament of the 
amplifier tulte

1 
and across the grid and 

filament of tne detector tube. It is 
well known that, in a series circuit, 
the impedance is zero when the cir
cuit is tuned to resonance with the 
alternating current Bowing through it. 
In a parallel circuit, such as that in 
~f~11, the impedance at res<111ance is 
. 'te. 

At the same time, the direct current 
resistance through the inductance is 
only 3 or 4 ohms, so that the full volt-

,, 
___ ..._____j 111111---__...__ __ ...______JI 1111 Ii-----' 

Pif:. 1. A simplified circuit of the amplifier 

Construction of the Amplifier 
The set described in this article is 

for the B-C wave-length range, that is, 
from 200 to 2,000 meters. (Sec page 
116, Everyday Engineering, Novem
ber, 1919.) Fig. 3 shows the front of 
panel, with the inductance and con
denser controls, and Figs. 4 and 5 the 
side and rear views. 

The pointer is simply a ~ in. brass 
rod, slotted at one end and threaded 
at the other. In the slot, a piece of 
No. 30 brass sheet is soldered and filed 
down at an angle corresponding to 
the beveled edge of the dial 

For this particular condenser, the 
knob is made with a hole drilled part 

.____..~-------1_ 111111-. ---o 

u .. sv. 
.....__ ____ -;_ 1!1\11-+----' 

·U .'SV. 

Fig. 2. C<>mplete co11nection.s for llu: radio frequency amplifier 

age of the battery 1s applied to the 
plate. 

The necessity for tuning lhe cou
pling circuit is an advantage in that 
interference is reduced, but,~ hen sev
eral stages of radio frequency ampli
fication arc employed, the tuning of so 
many circuiLS makes it impractical. 

However, this single step radio fre
quency amplifier ha:. several distinct 
advantages. Jn the first place, it is 
cheaper than a single step audio fre
quency amplifier, containing only a 
coil and 0.0005 mfd. variable conden
ser, and particularly at long wave
lengths is eas11;r to make fun ction at 
maximum efficiency If well made, 
this amplifier should produce nearly 
as loud signals as the usual audio fre
quency transformer coupled type. 

Using only one step, this set is bet
ter than the resistance coupled type, 
which requires an extra potential bat
tery, or tl1e straight impedance and 
transformer coupled amplifiers which 
have such resonance effects that they 
must be designed for a limited range 
of wave-lengths, and cannot be made 
readily by experimenters. 

The Condenser 
Any condenser of 0.0005 mfd. maxi

mum capacity can be used, although 
one of the General '\pparatus type is 
indicated here. A Corwin dial, fas
tened to the panel by means of two 
small machine screws, is well ~ulted a< 
an indicator. 

0 

0 

way tl1rough it of a diameter to take 
the shaft. Then a smaller hole is 

made the n ·st of the '' ay to take a 
6/ 32 sere\\ which is threaded into the 
end of the shaft In this way, the 
handle is held securely in place. 

0 

CD 

<D 
0 

Fig. 3. There is 1101/unq difficult abo111 iii,, co11slrncliu11 "f t/iiJ ut 

April, 1922 
The Inductance 

The inductance is clearly shown in 
the accompanying illustrations. It is 
made up of a two-bank winding of 10 
in. No. 38 high frequency cable, on a 
tube 3~ in. io d.iameter and 2~ in. 
long. Looking at the panel from the 
rear the coil is started ~ io. from the 
right-hand encl, and is tapoed at the 
27th and 58th turns, ending at 135 
turns. This makes the coil LS ins. 
long, with the taps 0.3 and 0.65 in. 
respectively from the start. 

Operation 
There are two ways to use this am

plifier. The first requires at least an 
approximate idea of the wave-length 
adjustments of the primary and sec
ondary tuning circuits. Then, at vari
ous settings of these circuits, the am
plifier can be quickly tuned to the 
same wave-length. 

This probably sounds worse than it 
really is, for, with only three taps on 
the inductance, the amplifier is easy to 
tune. H the amplifier is to be used 

19 
Chicago Is Awarded Silver Loving 

Cup for 1921 Achievements 

HE Chicago Executive Radio 
Council has been awarded the 
Smith-A.RRL silver loving cup 

for having attained the greatest 
achievements and having made the 
most prominent advances in amateur 
radio during the year of 1921. The 
votes from the representatives of each 
district gave Chicago a total of 21 
points and the chairman of the award 
committee, Mr. Kruse, states in bis 
fi nal report that it is his belief that 
the cup was justly awarded and that 
the Chicago organization without a 
doubt produced the outstanding de
velopments in amateur radio during 
tl1e foregoing year. 

Chairman A. D. Lasker of the 
United States Shipping Board plans 
the installation of radiophones in 
every ocean cabin as a result of the 
recent successful tests between the 
S. S. American and the New York 
land station. 

It is reported that the Department 
of Agriculture will soon change over 
to the use of radio telephone instead 
0£ radio telegraph stations for the 
broadcasting of farm reports. It has 
been found that the farmers do like 
the idea of learning the continental 
code. 

Fig. 4. A side vic-.v of llte 111strm11c11ts-110 ':4' irmy is show11. 

The further popularity of radio 
telephony was reffected in ao adver
tisemenL appearing in a Philadelphia 
newspaper, in which a local builder 
announces that the $1,000,000 houses 
he is constructing will be wired for 
radio telephone service. 

Care must be taken that the turns 
arc wound closely enough to give the 
required number in the e;iveo space, as 
errors in this respect will change the 
inductance coil. Forty-five turns per 
inch were allowed for the 10 in. No. 38 
double silk covered cable. Single silk 
covering is not good, for with such 
slight protection over the fine enam
eled wires, they are loo liable to be 
damaged. 

The inductance at the three steps, 
when the coil is carefully wound, is 
120,000, 500,000, and 2,000,000 ems. 
This gives a wave-length range, with 
a condenser of 0.0001 lo 0.0005 m1d. of 

Tap 1. 200 to 4tiO meters 
Tap 2. 420 to 940 meters 
Tap 3. 8-1-0 to 1,885 meters 

As a matter of fact, the G. A. Stand
ardized condenser has a maximum 
capacity of 0.0006 m1d., bringing the 
maximum wave-length up to 2,000 
meters. By adding another section 
on the coil, the wave-length with 
0.0005 mfd. could have been brought 
up to 2,000 meters, but this shortcom
ing did not seem to warrant the addi
tional wire required. 

Connections 
Four Fahnestock clips are provided 

for connection to the other circuits. 
As shown in Fig. 2, the condenser and 
coil are joined in parallel, and wires 
run from each side to two of the ter
minals. One set of binding posts go 
to the plate and filament of the ampli
fier tube, and the other set to the grid 
and filament of the detector tube. 

for 200-meter traffic only, the induct
ance can be reduced to only 27 turns. 
lo that case, only the variable con
denser will need adjusting. 

The other method, used only when 
signals with the detector alone can be 
heard but are too faint to read, is to 
have a switch by which the secondary 
circuit can be connected directly to 
the detector for standby work, or to 
the amplifier for copying. This sim
plifies the amplifier tuning, for with 
the primary and secondary already ad
justed, it is an easy mailer to tune the 
amplifier lo the other circuits. 

This is a most interesting equip
ment, as well as being equal lo or 
more efficient than a one-step audio 
frequency amplifier. 

0 

I .@(op 

[j[op 

0 

Radio station 3XM of Princeton, 
N. J.. will suspend operation until 
next September. A fire occurred last 
month which completely destroyed 
the transmitting equipment. It is be
lieved that the fire resulted from 
sparking caused by surges of high 
,·oltage current. 

Recognition of the wonderful ad
vances in radio telephony, especially 
in its connection with stock and grain 
reports, is given in the Grain Dealers' 
Journal, which devoted a full page to 
the subject. 

0 

e 

e 

0 

Fig. 5. A condrnser ond illd11ctancc are J/ie 011/y i11stru11u11ts 11adcd. 
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R.:\DlC'I lKTEREST .\XD THIS IS Ul.. 

B 
VER\ dt:cid,d d1an,.:•· h;i' 101111• O\l'1· ilH <'1lt1n 
radio iield ,.,,;thin the la~t twu months, the manu
facturers and dealers b.-in~ ju~t swamped \dlh 

orders, new bro::idcasting stalion~ going llll every day, 
newspa!'ers devot ing one and tw<l p:iges cxc-lnsively co 
radio and in some instances they an: puhljshin~ e111irr 
supplem ents ior racli0 Tho11,.amb 1111<111 tl1 011-.1ml'- of 111 " -
ly intcn'strcl pl·oph· an· takin~ up r;1di11 

It ha<; become JUSI as common to Ii car pcopl\ un tht' 
s tre!'ts, on 1bc subway, ~treet cars and eleYateds talking 
abo11t their radio sets as it ic lo hear them discu<;~ing auto 
mobiles. Some one recently made the remark that radio 
w<1s now at a roint where the a11tomobilc field was not 
,,o very long ago. And snrely not !ting ha!' t'' er h<· fore 
"wept tl1e country and gripped the interest of ncry class 
oi people as has this new adwnt in radio telephony. Xe,•er 
has anything heen of such "'id< srread ;itt racLion a" to in 
duce lht daily nl'w!'paper' to dc,·ote ~uch space w 11 

E\•erywlwre people :u1• clamorimr for periodicals ,-o, -
ering the subject so th<it th .. y may read ;ind learn To 
meet this greatly incrcas l.'d demanJ R'\Dl<J TOPICS has 
taken decii<h·c ~ teps to pul out a bi.1nrer, 1.ie1tcr and more 
1nteres.ting rna!?'lzinl' that \\ill :lf•{leal to all peoplr. ft is 
r111itc impossiblt• to please e\'cryone all or lh<' ~imc, hnt 
we can and wtll please the 111a1oriry. 

The editorial staff of onr puhlication lws t:ik<'n on a 
number of expert r~uliri111Pn who undt·rstand tht• lield irom 
eyery angle, whose duly it will he lo produce cditnrial 
111atLrial ;1b!'I\'(' th< a\'('r~L!I : corrl'>nondcnt< 111 c\·en· -re-

Radio Topics for 
tion oi tlte country arc being recruited, our clerical £orce 
bas been enlarged and our new t>rinting planl and editorial 
offices will be the finest of their kind; an art department, 
«ubscription department, reportorial staff, and a nation
wide ad\•erlising organizalion will all combine lo make 
R . ..\.DJ 0 TOPJ CS a bet1er, magazine for the benefit of 
reader and adver tiser. 

J he co\'er of Lrus issue will undoubtedly open a point 
for di_~cu<sion t•ro and <ton. Tt is merely a test design 
i.nggcsted by our new an staff. The readers will confer 
a great 1a\'or upon us if they will let us ha,·e their cand id 
opi;Jio11 together with any suggestions as to our iuture 
co' ers. At the same time a discussion of the editorial 
contents would be very much appreciated. Realizing that 
many wnters fci•l that their efforts are worthy of due con
pe11,,ation. anno1111cement is made ll1al future contributions 
will be i.rn.id for at space rate upon their acceptance, which 
we c.im·rrcly hOI'<' \\ ill bring to us many good artic les. 

BCSl>J&.~ C01\DITION~ 

ID I lE:-. the boom in th e radio business struck the 
t"<juu1ry 11ew d1·alers sprun g up over night _like 
l>ootleggr-rs when the prohibition act went mto 

dfccl. l'ro111 drug storc..c and barber <;hops to automouile 
dealers, they have aU srcn big possibilities and have written 
t11 the Yarious manufacturers requesting dealers' informa
tion, wilh Llie r esult that the manufacturer has been liter
ally swamped with corrcspondt nee. 

\\ ,. "l'n pn:,.1·t1t in the room of a certain sales ma11agc:r 
of one 01 tli r man11fac111rcrs upon tbe closing night of the 
~cw York sl1ow. :rnd h1· showed us a stack of business 
1•ards that pikd ;1lmoi:t a root high. each card representine 
a new dlaler who \\as intt'resteJ in learning of th is flar
tinil:ir 111an11iaclurcr's proposition. 

Tlte 1>11,;inPss field is wi1lw11t a doubt expanding by 
kaps :ind bouatls. There i" one 'cry ,·ital thing that many 
arc overlooking-UH! far1 that bucincss conditions arc very 
falsely inflated. Oni- will ask, "How, why?" Says the 
dealer. ''\-\ hy. ii I had the material l could have sold $5.000 
worlh last \Hck alone•· \\"c will take that situation as an 
example and sci our stai:rc in a fair size city. Say there 
,ff, li\ L dealer<; in radio apparatus in this dty. ~fr. Pro
-.p ... 1·ti1 <' Buyer wil h $5,000 to <;ptnd goes to dealer number 
one .rnd is unable lo obtain the desired instruments, like
" ise at the other four Each of these five dealers orders 
accordin~ lo the dt mand. and a ;:urvey of business in this 
l'it~ woulJ apµcar 10 indicate a market for five times five 
tho11ca11d, or $.?5.000, thi~ hcin~ only apparent, for in reality 
tlwre ic; hnl Ilic original five thousand, this being lhe only 
a111.,11nt I hat roulcl ht' sold wlwn deliv•'nl'< are madl•. 

Thi~ i- a ('Ot1d1t10n parallel Lo Lha1 ni 1he electrical 
trade~ L11t :i .-h ort w liilc ;11ro. and in the same manner many 
radio dc;~h-r!> may find themselves •lrandcd among a new 
,..ituation \Ve rlu not wish 10 ht pessimistic. for Lhere 
is 11111ch busint;;s to he obtain«d and there will bi: more of 
11 ln lc-r on. \\ c do. however. ieel quite· certain that two 
or thr,.e 111onths will sec C"Ondition« chanl!ed iro111 a lrnver'<: 
lo a c< lier's; competitive markt't. flw pcrci<;lt·nt u~er 01 

;ich erti~ine: "1'31"<' will Lh1•u hold forth i11 the Cro11I rank!' 

< 1Rr.A:\l ZATll) N~ 

Q l«JUABI.'\ onr oi the 1i11c.:t thinit!' 111 1h1s world 
i< orgauintii•n. Cor 1t 1s tho• thing !hat r<!ally ;u-
<"r>t11pli•heo; gn·a t d•·«ili:. \\'c> learn that plan'< 1 an' 

been com plt•h'd \ 11 o rga11iu a raclio duh in <:.t. I 011is for 
which they arc rarrying tin a rlrivc to '><"r11rc at lta~t om 
I housand 111emlwr>- Such a body. nroperly conducted. will 
be :l Splendid 1110\'ClllCnt, for it will bring together al l or 
the forces i11 tercs1cd in the: art and. working- a.>< o ne, they 
will be in a vo•iLion 111 f•)<trr and promol<' itrt·:il lliint!• 
in the radio firltl 

Juc;t what orC?;aniza!ions can do is suggested by !111.• acl
,-anccment• in amateur raJio by tl11• Chirngo Council. '' hn 
ha,-e hecn a\\arded a lug1· «ih-i'r lo\'ing- c111l in rcco1rnilio11 
of their many $11crc<,sf11l :dl:•in1111•11i-. !luring tht prt·ccrlinf! 
ye:n 
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CALIFORNIA 
The Wircleu Shop, 1262 W. Second St.., 

Los Angeles. 
W•rner Brothers, Oakland. 
Leo. J . Meyberg, 428 Markel St., S:lll 

Fr.rncisco. 
COLORADO 

Reynold.• R•dio Supply Co., Inc .. 613 19th 
St., Denver. 

CONNECTICUT 
American H ardware Store, Bridgeport. 

D. C.-WASIUNGTON 
National R.tdio lll'Stitute, 1345 Pcnnsyt· 

vania Ave., N . W. 
FLORIDA 

Elolt Elecuic Utilities Co., Jacksonville. 
ILLINOIS 

Chicago Radio Apparatus Co., 508 S. Dear· 
born St., Chicago. 

Commonwealth Edison Shop, 72 W . Adams 
St., Chicago. 

Manhattan .Electrical Supply Co., t H S. 
W ells St. Chicago. 

Montgomery _Ward & Co., Chicago at Lar
abee, Chicago. 

Post Office News Company, 33 W. Monroe 
St.. Chicago. 

• .- This Radio Log Book 
SHOULD BE IN YOUR STATION 
It is indeed a beautiful and useful book in which to 
keep a record of operations. Formerly sold for $1.50 
NOW ON SALE EVERYWHERE FOR ONLY $1.00 

YOU CAN OBTAIN A COPY AT THE FOLLOWING: 
Ray-Di·Co Organization, 1547 N. We.tis NEW JERSEY 

St., Choc•go. A. H. Corwin & Company, -i W6t Park 
Telephone )Jaintcnancc Co., 17 N_ La Salle St.. Newark. 

St., Chlcago. NEW YORK 
The U. of I. Supply Store, 627 Wright S1.. Continental Radio•& Elec. Corp., 6 \Varnon 

Cluunp!Ugn. SL, N ew York City. 
l(lalls lladio Company, Eureka. Dreyfu~s Sales Corporation, 179 Greenwich 
Peoria Radio Sales Company, Peoria. St .. New York City. 
Karlowa Radio Corp., 61 t Best Bldg., Ship Ownus' Radio Scrvici;, Inc, 80 

Roel< Island. Washington, New York City. 
INDIANA OHIO 

Alamo Sales Co_rporation, Indianapolis. Craig . & Louith.borough, Cincinnati. 
MARYLAND The Newman-Stem Company, Cleveland. 

Zamo?ski Company, 19 N. Liberty SL. The R;tdiolcctric Shop, 919 Huron Road, 
.Baltimore. Clcvdand. 

MASSACHUSETIS Elcctol'u~ru~ialty Co., so s. Front St. , 
Atlantic Radio Company, ?27 Boylslon Hall Electric Company.,_ Dayton. 

St., .Boston. PENNSYL v ANIA 
F. D. Pitts & Company, 12 Park Square, Philadelphia School of Wireless Tel., 1533 

Boscon. Pinc St., Philadelphia. 
Radio Equipment Company, 630 Wubing- Doubleday Hill Electric Co., Pittsbllrgh. 

ton SL., Boston. Shotton Rad io Mfg. Co., Scranton. 
Somerville Radio Laboratory, 178 Wub· RHODE ISLAND 

ington St-, Boston. Wbltall Electric Company.,t.._Wcstcrly. 
MICHIGAN WISCONSl~ 

Detroit Electric Company, 434 Shelb)' St., Dewey Sporting Goods Store, Milwaukee. 
Dctroil. CANADA 

MINNESOTA Scientific E. ... pcrimcntcr, Ltd., 3.3 McGill 
Pioneer Electric Company, 137 E_ 5th St., College Ave., Montreat 

St. Paul 
MISSOURI 

Linl'.c Electrical Supply Co. , 1129 Olive 
Si .. St. Louis 

.Miuouri Radio Supply Co., 4623 Maryland 
Ave., S t- Louis_ 

Ir your Dealtt is out of stock, maU $1.00 
to Publishers. 

Radio Topics, 4533 N. Sawyer Ave., 
Chica go 
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Announcing ________ .____.. __ . .._..,_.,,_ 

D 

THE ANNUAL 

National Radio Exposition 
AT 

CHICAGO 

June 26 to July 1(inclusive),1922 

D 

HEADQUARTERS 
417 South Dearborn St.reel 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

I YOU i 
I Should Know About the i 

'' REX '' 
LINE OF 

Parts & Supplies 

ASK YOUR DEALER 
OR I Communi~:;:. n;~ect With I 

I J e7:::!~s~;~;~o. I 
~ § = s 
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CROSLEY 
BARKO SENIOR 

RADIO RECEIVER 

Compldc tuner and audion detector as
scomlilcd on • lomuca or other high grade 
dielectric panel, mounted complete in ma
hogany finish cabinet. Raniie, ISO to 600 
meters, non·regcnenitive hook-up. Price 
without battery, tube or phone-.s..._ .. _,$16.00 

CROSLEY TWO-STEP AMJ>LIFIER 

Complete with amplilyinc t.ransformcrs, 
sockc111, rheostats, switch, binding posts, 
etc., mounted on formica eancl in mo.hog· 
any finished cabinet. Pnce compl..te as 
shown in illuslr1ltion ns.oo 
We make a complete line of radio appa· 
ntuS. It's "better-and costs less." Send 
for circulars. 

Crosley Mfg. Co. 
Radio Dept. T-S. Cincinnati , O. 

WIRELESS 

Telephone and Musical 

Concerts, 
Also 

Hawaiian and German Stations 

Read W ith a Single Bulb 

Arc . you AtisJ\ed with your rcceivinir 
&et? Would you like to build one that 
will receive o•cr 6,000 miles o n a single 
bulb and quh experimenting? One Wt 
win be the equal of any. rCJardlesg of 
cl&ims or price? Using the mstruments 
you now have, you will be able to dupli· 
c:ate the long distance record1 you read 
about CYery day. 

Get our aimplc ~am of a complete 
ahort and long wave receiver. 175 to 20,000 
mctcrl, with which we read H onolulu. Cali
fornia, Germlln, South American. French 
and English 1tationa and pra.ctically llll tbe 
b.igh powered foreign and domestic atationa.. 
amateura as far west as New Mexico ud 
numerous telephone and musical concerts 
come in 1ood. 

Diagram and complete inatructiona. lea.v· 
ing notblnc to guess abont. will be 
promptly mailed for SO centa i~ coin. or 
atampa. W ire a set up and qwt wasting 
good money. 

VIRGINIA NOVELTY CO. 
MARTINSBURG, WltST VA. 

Radio Topics for 

Newark Show Managers Prevent Actors 
from Appearing on Radio 

Telephone Programs 

C5 
HE Theatrical Managers' As· 
sociation of Newark, N. J., has 
voted that no artist in the em· 

ploy of any of its members shall be 
allowed to contribute to any perform· 
ances for the radio telephone broad· 
casting stations. 

This stand was taken upon the 
grounds that the radiophone broad· 
casting offers direct competition to 
the theaters, and as such they desire 
such opposition. As Newark has one 
of the most prominent broadcasting 
s tations in the vicinity of New York, 
they ho pe to hand a serious b low to 
performances. 

T he Aeolian Company bas co-oper· 
ated heartily with the broadcasting 
programs. This company, open to 
com;ction and quick to grasp the pos
sibili ties oi the g rowing interest in 
radio. for quite a length of time sole
ly furnished the entertainment in ad· 
dition to an Aeolian phonoi:traph and 
records gratis for broadcasting whe!l 
a band in person oi- an artist could 
not be obtained. This information, to 
a large extent, discredits the assump
tion that is prevalent in phonogra1>h 
and music publishers' circles that the 
radio interest will materially hurt 
their business. Tt is not very likely 
1 hat the Aeolian people would be i-en· 
<ledng tltis service for the radio in· 
tercsts if they thought ii would cur· 
tail their own business. 

The Aeolian Company has incidenta
ally installed a Lime receiving set of 
its plant which it uses to signal its 
working whistles. As one of the cm· 
ployees has said: "Time ain't what it 
used to be." 

The radio craze has been ral-!ing 1n 

Kansas City. and the question of 
show people lending their services for 
the broadcasting programs was CO\'· 
ei-ed in an article by E. B. Garnett, 
dramatic critic for the Kansas City 
Star. He said in part: "The ";sest 
people in the commonly called show 
business are turning their eyes and 
ears to the possibilities o[ the ra<lio
phone. It is a subject that must in
stantly challenv;e every mind that 
houses whatever degree of intelli
gence is required to look into the fu
ture to look out for himse1£. Just 
now the performer, singer, player or 
composer who is a creator of music 
or elocutionary utterances might well 
consult a lawver or someone versed 
in the drawing o( conti-acts. The near 
future is very apt to offer great op· 
portunlties for any artist who can as
sis t the purveyor of sound thru the 
air. Not only will concert and opera 
managers have to hold forth some in-

• 

ducements to performers in the way 
of royalties for ai.r rights, but they 
themselves may be compelled to pay 
royalties to composers for music 
broadcasted by radio. The producers 
who are now finding wireless concert 
broadcast bv commercial companies 
very profitable because of the unusual 
publicity accorded them soon may 
discover there is a boomerang at
tached to I.he radiophone. The air 
mak kick back. 

"For ex.ample, the Star o n Friday 
recorded several incidents where wor
thy young men and their mothers, 
who otherwise might have been at 
the Convention Hall for the symphony 
concert, remained at home and heard 
the music on their w ireless sets." 

Radio and Actor Fought F or by 
Kansas City Papers 

A meeting of the Theater Mana
gers' Association was hurriedly called 
one day last month to. consider the 
c1uestion of allowing acts to appear at 
the radio concerts being given by the 
Star and Post, daily newspapers or 
Kansas City, ~fo. 

The two papers were in a heated 
newspaper .war with their radio en
ter tainments and the managers were 
caught between the forces. 

The climax was reached when I.he 
Post announced Trixie Fdganza, 
headliner at the Orpheum, as its fea
ture for Monday's concert. 

The s tory goes that the Star imme
diately notified the Orpheum man
agem cnt that if Miss Friganza ap
peared for the Post the Star would 
throw the Orpheum advertising out. 
In return, the Post threatened I.he 
same thing if Miss Friganza did not 
appear. 

She did not appear, claiming that it 
was out of the question, as she had 
orders from her managers not to do 
so. The Star used several acts irom 
other houses for its Monday conce rt. 

\Vithin the last few months the de
mands fo r books on radio at the pub
lic libraries has resulted in a veritable 
run on their supply. One library 
which has 4,200 volues on this subject 
advises that they have a waiting list 
of over live names for each book. 

Radio telephone service is to be in
stalled in several of the largest apart· 
ment houses in New York as a result 
of tenants who wish to install receiv
ing sets. 

An estimate that seems almost im
probable places the number o{ receiv
ing sets in Pittsburgh as one to every 
six homes in the city. 

April, 1922 23 
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I 'CHI-RAD' STORAGE 'B' BATTERY ! 
I The bit of the season-a real Storage "B " ==·-
~ I 1 Battery with pasted plates which can be re-
~ charged as easily as your "A" Battery. Ideal -~ = for Laboratory and Experimental use as well ;; 
~ as all Radio Equipment employing Vacuum i 
i Tubes. Equally desirable on detecting am- s 

I plalifying
1
or transmitting tubes as source of -=' 

§ p te vo tage. ~ 

P RICES ~ 
22-Volt Battery as shown, $6.00. ( Add PP on 8 ~ 
l bs.) Single Cells, $0.50. ( Add PP on Yi lb.) ~ 
Wood Base, $1.00. (Add PP on 1 lb.) I 

SPECIFICATIONS ~ 
Block size, 2o/.I" x 9". § 
Tubes, l " Diam. 5" high. -
Voltage per cell, 2 volts. I 
Shipped dry with simple directions for setting up "" 

and charging. 
Capacity 2 Amp. H ours-will operate 1 tube 1,000 

hours on one charge. 

REMOVAL NOTICE-Don' t for&et we a.re now located 
in our new Ground .Floor Salesroom at 41S South Dearborn 
St. Come and see w; soo~ will carry the most complete 

5'l stock of High Grade Radio Supplies in the Middle W est. 

=-~ Dealers--Chi-Rad S torage Batteries will be widely imitated. but never excelled-why not sell your customers 
:-: the 100 per cent. ORIGINAL Battery backed up by our guarantee? It will mean dollars in your pocket in 
~ the end. Send us your orders now! i 

,,i __ g CHICAGO RADIO APPARATUS CO., Inc. '=-
41s South Dearborn Street Chicago, Illinois ~ 

~ ~ 
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Crowds Come to Our Radio Concerts Every Day ! 
- YOU also are cordially invited to attend these daily interesting demonstrations 
Every member of the family will find delight 

in hearing the Radio Telephone concerts that 
are given in our spacious showrooms every 
day. Especially to those that have never had 
the pleasure of hearing a concert by radio, it 
will prove a novel experience, and if you are 
interested in the purchase of equipment for the 
purpose of receiving the concerts in your own 
home you are here given an opportunity to 
hear these sets in operation, to learn of their 
simple operation and to get any information 
about radio that you might desire. 

We carry a complete line of Westinghouse 
apparatus together with all of the necessary 
radio accessories. 

The radio amateurs in this vicinity are also 
requested to drop in at our showrooms, which 
are located above the Tri-State Garage, Mama
roneck Avenue, White Plains, N . Y. 

You are under no obligations to make pur
chases when attending our concerts. !£ you 
desire information or are interested in the pur
chase of material you can be assured of prompt 
and courteous service. 

II 20th Century Wireless Telephone Corp. 
•i J. F. DOWD, Mgr. 

II • 

II -

I 
2-4 Mamaroneck Ave. 

White Plains, 

N. Y. 
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SUPER-REGENISET CW-8 
UNSURPASSED FOR PHONE OR RELAY WORK 

The TRl-STATE receniset pictur"d above is manufactured of the 6nest matcaals 
available, such as molded unshrinkable variometen, 180° coupler. lt is shielded, elimi
naung all capacity effect, has matched dials, and a balanced app~ancl!. Our Amplisets 
h~v.e fully mounted Thordarson amplifyinc transformers, Paragon rheosuts, sockets. bus 
Wlr~ng, etc. ~I parts sub;moun~ed on grade XX bakclite panels, which fit in solid oak 
cabinets. Flcnush oak finish (PU1no fin11h Maho11any spcc::1al), which are rabbetted tor 
panels.. r mmedia.tc ddi veries.. 

Our stock is complete in supplia. that you may ne"d. 1uch as phones, bulb,, batteries. 
rheo)ltats "l;ocket:!., et c. Your ordCJ" will receive our immcdiatt attention. 

TRI-ST A TE RADIO MFG. & SUPPLY CO. 
"SU PER -RA DIO PRODUCTS" 

309 CLINTON ST. DE FIANCE, OHIO 
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HIGH GRADE 

WIRE.LESS APPARATUS 
Head Receiven, Microphones, Keys, Jacka, Plugs, etc. 

~6/ecbU 
Company 

State and 64th Sts., Chicago, U. S. A . 
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UNEXCELLED FIL~MENT RHEOSTAT 

I 

A vacuum tube filament rheostat must be 
more than a mere current regulator. It 
must be an instrument mechanically and 
elecrrically perfect. To eliminate tube noises 
the switch blade must make smooth and 
positive contact. 

Our Type 214 Rheostat is made exactly = 
for this severe service. It is made in several ;::; 
sizes, for receiving tubes. for 5 watt trans- ~ 
mitting tubes, for grid biasing, and is made ~ 
for front of panel or back of panel mount- = 
ing. 

i Price $2.50---All described in free bulletin 911 T 

I General Radio Company i 
I Massachusetts Avenue and Windsor Street "" 
= Cambridge 39 Massachusetts I 
:_;: , = Standardize on General Radio Equipment Throughout ' 
.,,. 

Radio Topics for 
TRADE NOTES 

The Chicaso Radio Apparatus 
Company, forn1c·rl_v locatt•d at 508 
South Dearborn Street, has remo·ved 
lo some •ery t·xcellent quarters on 
the main floor .11 415 South Deal"born 
street, Chicaµo. E\ er) possible ac
commodation has IH•en made ior the 
purch;i~ers and 'isitors. 

Manhattan Electrical Su1111h Com
pany's Chicago store has con1pleted 
its remodeling and pl"esents a most 
anractin• appearance. The ~reat de
mand for 111odcrate-priccd headsets 

ha~ re~nltt:d 111 the Manhattan Com 
pany placin~ upon the mark<'l recei' -
tr<; oi thci r own product. The head
band il' dcsigntd fol" sanuation, being 
111adt of flat spring stetl , rubht'r ja
panned with 110 coyering. The s liding 
rriction gri!' method of adjustment i.!' 
employed. Tht' case pro11c1" is flush on 
1h<' back and lht• cord tips arc con
cealed within thr case. It is 111adt in 
t\\O type", 2000 and 3000 ohms. 

'J he Tcle1 hont. .\Iaintenance Com
pany, formc rl~ located at 17 North La 
Salle street. has removed to more 
spacious quarkr-• at 20 South La
Salle street. It is now jobbing a nC\\ 
loud speaker :>nd a new 'B" battery. 

rhe \\ iddit-omb Salce Company, 
manufacturers oi the distinctive Wid
clicomh phonographs, will shortly 
place upon the market eight different 
types of cabinet~ Into which rcccivinl! 
~l'tc; ma} lie in-.talkd. Constructional 
details an such ac; to m .. ct the exact 
r1 qniri:mcnh of the indi\-idual :i.ppa
ratus and an ,·quippt'd with the \Vid
dicomb amplifying tonr chamber Tt!' 
offices arc loC'alcd at 327 South I a
"alll ctrr<'t. Chica1rn. 

rtie :\Ill n-Ilradlev Coml';in~ OJ 
:\1 ih' aukee, \ \ t-.., has- ju!'t placi-d-upou 
I he markd a nt \\ and unique type of 
rheostat. adjustinf! of current b< ing 
obtain through the val"iation of prc,,
c;ure on a blo<·k or carbon pile blocks. 
Minute :i.djustmcnts, impoi;sible 10 

~ccure \\ith othu type< of rh .. octat~. 
arc po:.sihlc wi th the new makt 

\\"c have a11thodtath e ach•ic-e that 
Harry C S111tz, the Indianapolis au-
1omobile manufacturer 01 Stutz fame. 
has he<"on1c c:tron!!h· interestt•d in ra
flio ~all'- antl m:u.ufactorini:::. 

.lpril. 192.! 
THE MILWAUKEE AMATEUR 

RADIO CL UB 
\ Con1inued fr.,m l"R" 11) 

Febmary 13, 1922, "The Theo.-y of the 
E lectron Tube." by R. C. Siegel, Sc. 
B., tbe University of Wisconsin. 1921; 
February 27, 1922, "Some Possibilities 
tn lhe Development of Electron Dis
charge Apparatus," by Arthur S imon 
member I. R. E., Electrical Engineer, 
Cutler-Hammer ~lanufacturing Com
pany; March 13, 1922, "Stol"age Bat 
teries," by J. r. Schroeter, Electrical 
Engineer, formerly Consulting Engt 
necr, American School of Correspond
ent.:, Chicago, Jll. All radio men and 
other intl'rest person5 are invited to 
attend. 

The club has several committees 
through which much of its woJ"k is ac
complished. Membership in one OJ" 
more of these committees entitles thl 
radio amateur to become actively en
gaged in the solution of the (lroblems 
of local ratlio organization. T here i~ 
a commillee oo interfel"ence and relay 
which has for its duty to co-operate 
with the A. R. R L. city manage'" m 
the solving of problems of local r:idio 
traffic. Some otbo:r committees, the 
work of which 1s obvious from their 
names, are the committee on paper~ 
a nd publications, program commitlee, 
publicity committee and the commit
tee on research and development. The 
work of the las t named committee i• 
s hortly to be transferred to a radio 
labratory founded bv several radio 
club members. · 

Membl'rship appcab alike lo the 
"DX" man, the radio <'Xperimcntcr 
the beginner, and to those who han 
only a set for the reception oi radio 
broadcasts. There are three classc5 
of membership, viz.: Member. asso
ciate and junior. Dues for the first 
two classes are fiftv centq a month 
and ior juniors twen-ty-five cents. An 
initiation fee oi one doll«r i-. charged. 
The direction of the club is especially 
desirous of having ior members all 
local memhers o f the A. R. R L., 
making the dub a real lol"al section oi 
the league. 

There arc seveJ"al other l"adio clubs 
in ~Iilwaukee aod its suburbs. thl"et' 
of \\'hith are affiliated wtih this club 
throu2'.h the ~Iilwaukec Radio .Execu
Live Council They arc as iollows · 
Wauwatosa Radio C lub, meeting on 
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ANOTHER 
ACHIEVEMENT 

THE TELMACOPHONE 
H erc is µte height of Telmaco perfection. Equipped with Baldwin 

T~e ~ Urut, Inverted ~orn, reflected tone. Equal to any other horn 
twtcc its length. Designed and perfected by expert acousticians. 
Complete in every detail. 

No exlras to buy. 
Nothing to get out of 

order. 

Don't be misled into 
buying a loud speaker 
offered for less, and 
expect satisfaction, for 
a loud speaker of qual
ity cannot be sold for 
less. Only after the 
most exhaustive tests 
and comparisons with 
the other loud speak
ers, a.ad only after the 
most t h o r o u g b re
sea rch, I a b o r a t o r y 
tests, and field dem
onstrations h a s t h e 
Telmacophone bee n 
perfected, and offered 
now, for the first ti.me, 
to the public. 

~~ ... ~ 
I 
i 

PRICE COMPLETE $~0. 00 
Fully Guaranteed 

TELMACO A m p I i
f i er s, Receivers, De
t e ctors, Variometers 
and Variocouplers have 
earned a national repu- Pri<e without Baldwm Unit, bu1 with cap 

attached --- 14.00 
tation for q uality, en- \\ e :idvisc 1he purchase of the Telmacnphonc with 
durance a n d satisfac- •ut unu !or tho-c "ho have B:.ldwin Unit of thtir 
tion not excelled by own. 
any other line. You can expect equal satisfaction from the Tcl
macophone. 

II you haven't our complete catalog "N," be sure to write for it now. 
DEALERS! We arc distributors for nearly all standard lines. Full 
discounts on the Telmacophone. W rite for proposition on our com
plete line. 

RADIO DIVISION 

TELEPHONE MAINTENANCE CO. 
20 South Wells SL Franklin 3986 Chicago, Ill. 

I 
~ 

I 
i 

~ 

Monday cvt'nings in the Wauwalosa 
~~~~i 1~chi1~t ;F~J:~ ~~~sni~~ioinCl:J,b~ BIESMtmAIDDNIDD1mlmS111:JallOOllDmllllTORADGDllllEllDlllllUIDllllB' 111111111111maammu1111nu1111m11111mmmi11I 
West Alli!; Publi°c Libruv: South " J BATTERY I 
Side Radio Club of t.lilwaukee, meet- ~ 
l·ng on \\'•dn°~.da)' C"An1'ng<. "1n ll1e H • Wh th R d" w 1 Twenty-four cells, individually § .. ... " ere s at e a 10 or d Hu Long Be<>n Looi<- 1apped, pcnnitung- use of any !::! 
South Side Branch of the Public ing For! No. "B" 10 be Replaced. Takes vt>ltage from 2 to SO volts in § 
Library. Although the \filwauket Care of Detector and Ampli6cr. <tcps of two volts each § 
Amateurs' Radjo Cluli has a centrally Electrolyte 1s scmi·sohd: canr101 § 

I 
'Plit or leak, Container is one El 

ocated m<'eting hall and embraces il piece cast composition block. § 
city-wide membership, its direction Highly polished and neat m •P· ~ 
J"ealizes the expediency OJ having ad pcarancl!. Pa•tel type plate cs· = 
ditional radio clubs in tl1c !'uburbs and ~~~~~ dneloped for Radio I_· 
Yarious sec-tions of rhe cit) The ~f i l- Ha11ery may be charged with -
wa11kcc metropolitan di<-trict is la.rg<' any ..-il>mtinir rectifier by u1in11 § 
enough and boasts a sufficient num- the circutt provided with hat· §. tery. Copy of 1nstruc1lons fur. §. 
ber of amateurs to make it a multi- ui~hcJ with .-nch b~ttcrv. ~ 
club one The direction of this club Price, $14.00. • 5 

does not view these contemporary RADIO DIVISlON ~ 
clubs as com1>etitors, but a-; or't<lniza- ~ 
tions striving ";th this club 10 make Telephone Mainte- a 
Milwaukee's radio OJ"ganililtion a sue . , nance Co ~ 
ce;;il club correspondence ~hould be 

20 
S. Well• St .. C~cago, Il l =------=--=I,.. jobberi> ~nd dcaltts, wri~ for 

aJdrc~sed lo 601 I: ntt•r1•rhc lh1ildin!!, proposhion without delay 
~ri lwaukce, \\'ic: ft:Jm:am:aa1:muam:m::mmmmammmU!Jilc~=·"!:'11:mm:n;c::tiiii:ii:l:l!Slmll:ID 
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GREATER AMPLIFICATION 
Than Any Other on the 

Market! 
See Guarantee Below 

NO HOWLING! 
No Plate Circuit Tuning Adjustments 

Equally Effective on Phone, CW or 
Spark 

RADIO FREQUENCY AMPLIFICATION 
at Short Wave Lengths 

Here is a new departure in radio lrequency tranSformeni. The MU-RAD com· 
bines REGENERATION and straight R. F. AMPLIFICATION in a single u~it. 
-Type T-11 shown above is built especially for 160 to 550 meters, lrl'ld can be used with 
a ny 1ype of tube. W ith dlaiMUD:I and full instructions, $!).00 each. 

OUR GUARANTEE 
We guarantee our T-11 transformers to GIVE GREATER AMPLIFICAT ION 

THAN ANY OTHER ON THE MARKET when properly used, or you receive your 
money back. 

SEND FOR CATALOG. Send IOc in stamps for the new Benwood Radio 
Ca ta I or. comprisinr latest price directory. 

THE BENWOOD CO., Inc. 1115 Olive St., 
St. Louis, Mo. 

I s~~,,..MONEY:r~Z~s~g~EBATTERIES FOR ; 
~ c-~:-,,::,-"" g = ~ .,,. ,.,,, 6 volts 40 amp -----$ 9.00 Q 
~ 6 volts 60 amp ---- 13.00 -I 6 volts 80-100 amp ·- 19.50 ; 

- Batteries shipped Cully charged, ready for use I GUARANTEED 18 MONT HS ON ADJUSTMENT 

- If your dealer can' t supply you, send check or money order direct I 
I Distrib!t'o~~~~~~-:e!J!_~~! fo;~i.scounts 
I 4243 Armitage Ave., Chicago, IlL 
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ANNOUNCING 
-the opening 

of r1 m?'lil 
Chicago Radio Salesrocm 

011 NJARCH 30th 

"'E are in a position to give you the kind of 
\lJ retail service that you really want-give us 
the opportunity and we'll prove it. 

The salesroom will be under the supervision of 
R. A. Shugart, formerly ~th the Chicago Radio 
Apparatus Co., who will supply any information 
and technical data desired. 

Drop in and pay us a visit. Open every day from 
8:30 a . m. to 6 p. m. Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention. 

Standard Radio Co. 
59 E. ADAMS ST., CHICAGO ROOM 608 
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Radio Topics for 
Operating Department 

(First District Reported by !BOP) 
l BDI has put in 100 watts CW and 

is doing good work. H andy is on the 
job nightly and will give as the what's 
what on Maine s tations next moath. 

The Q RM of CV.' on 200 meters is 
as bad as with spark, but as a few 
CvV stations a re somewhat over 200 
it has s t ill the advantage of tuning. 

\Ve miss lDY's old set. \ \/hat's 
matter, J ohnson ? 

l CK is F B on sink. Also 1CK. 
lAKG is not on regular ly but.is by 

QSA whea pounding the key. 
T he Maine stations, lAP O, lBQL, 

lB RA and lACO are all good. 
lADC hasn't been heard lately. 
lBEA a nd lBUA are the berries 

on CW. 
lGM. is doing great work. He is 

reported very QSA in Ninth District. 
lBEA having worked a station in 
E llendale N . D. 

lBS Z, icHJ and lBHO are stilling 
on spark a nd FB, too. 

lBOP a lso on spark and is QSA. 
lBDC is putting in CW. 
1 ON is reaching out \vi th sink gap. 

1 AZK of F all River is us ually good. 
lA W is 0 . K. (when on). 
l COK has a wicked spark. 
JQP and lTS working on CW arc 

sure handling traffic. 
lCKI and lQO on spark are doing 

good work. 

SECOXD DISTRICT 
(~cw Jersey Notes by James R. 

Cozier, ZAIU). 
Many stations have reported the 

c;ignals of 4EW, but we learn that real 
4EW has not been transmitting and 
has been receh;ng: QSL's on his sigs. 
all over the country. Who is this 
faker? T he stuff should be stopped. 

2JZ is on the air again. 
2DX is certainly Living up to his 

name, for he sure reaches out. 
One night during February at 2AlU 

a spark was heard singing ZQQQ. 
That bird is ahead of Lhe t imes o r 
call book. 

2AQJ is now heard on his old gap 
al(ain. Guess his sink gap didn' t suit 
him 

2AJF still continues to pound in on 
CW. l C\V and fone FR O~L 

Did you notice the cartoon in the 
Globe recently featu r ing 20M, 2LH 
and 2UA? 

2AFP is probably the loudest l CW 
~talion in this part of the Second Dis
trict. 

2BDA, using one five-watt tube, is 
c:u rc: reaching out. He has been heard 
by Canadian 9A W. 

2BDR has a fi\'e-wall C\V, using 
100 volt~ on plate, and he does fine 
work with it -

2BBL is now heard on the air again. 
He recently blew his transfonner and 
was out for a few m\)nths. 2BBL has 
d1,ne c;orue good daylight work on 
IK\\'. 
2RLY.' has installed a ~KW along 

with hr• fonc set. He uses an Amrad 
!"all and gels 4 amps. F. B. 

XEW YORK NOTES 
2Lll sure reaches out with his !one 

set and CW. Re is planning tests 
with an amateur in England. 

The Hudson trunk line with 2B M , 
2DA, 200 and 2AR are all on now 

.tlpril, 1922 
and push tlirough their usual good 
work 

20.hl st ill hits lhe ether hanL 
2A \VF is on again with CW and 

spark. 
2BX\V clears quite a iew a round 

Albany. 

NOTES OF .RROOKL Y~ 
(By 2PF) 

The gang is fasl recuperatinct from 
the Second Districl Convention and 
will be 0. K. in a iew days 

2FP wac: unable to attend the ban
quet. as his Stutz got stuck in the 
wilds of the Bronx. (\\'on ler wh:it he 
was doing there?) 

2PF handled all the mc~-;ages re
ceived at the show, as the shipowners' 
set al the Radio Show refused to 
reach oul. About 75 weTe h:rndled 
in two days. 

2BRB has a new 250 watt tube now. 
He'5 a lucky boy. XJ. 

2P F is installing a 50 wall lube sel 
to be used with his spark. 

2GD was heard iu Los Angeles, 
Cal., on his CW seL He uses two 50 
watt tubes. 

THIRD DISTRICT 
3PU does good relay work. 
3CN in Kew Jer sey handles his 

sha re of messages. 
2H J continues to make the dia

phragms stick. 
3Q\V and 3UD come through fine. 
3UQ aad J UD . lBOQ in daylight 

(good work) . 
3ACE and 3AO\~ certainly pound 

in. 
Third District amateurs send me 

reports and pictures oi your stations 
-Eastern E ditor. 

FOURTH D ISTRICT 
4EA is s till about the best fourth 

s tation. 
4GL on CW is a lso good. 
4CX, 4EIJ and 4AG when on arc 

QSA. 
F IFTH DIST R I CT 

T he best "5" is SPY pound through 
QSA. 

SZA and SF D are both FB. 
SDA and SE\V both reach out. 
5FY also comes thrugh al times 

S IXTH D ISTRICT 
No Sixth report this month. \Vhat'~ 

matter, Sixth District? 
SEVEXTH D1STRICT 

7XD and 7ZU on spark were re
ported here in the Second District 

EIGHTH D ISTRICT 
Where is 8HP? \Ve miss his spark 
SA.XX on CW is FB. H e uses ~ 

KW . 
SMIZ was reported QSA by 61\" 

oi Riverside. Calli., during Christmas 
vacation. 8AMZ is now attendin~ 
Cornell University. Ile is sure missed 
on the air. 

SWO is re.'1.chiag out. 
BA SL is doing good work 

NINTH DISTRICT 
The Ninth District contains numer

ous good s tations. The following a re 
a few of the best: 9UT-T, 9ZJ. 9Z:'lr, 
9AIR, 9A1U, 9AGR, 9.'\CY, 9ACN, 
9DKV, 9VL, 9WK , 9MC and 9BP, 

9AL on CW is F B. 
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You Must Protect 
Your Aerial from 

Lightning 

Directions for 
Connections 
Wilh E ach 
Instrument 

Puents Al· 
lowed and 

P endinr 

The National Electric Code permits the use of 

Vacuum Tube Protectors in place of the grounding 

switch formerly required. 

I 
~ 

I 

BRACH ARRESTERS have been used for six
teen years by railway signal systems, fire alarm cir
cuits and United States government during the war 

on radio equipment. 

DISTRIBUTORS IN EVERY LARGE CITY 

L. S. Brach Manufacturing Co. 
127-129 Sussex Avenue, Newark, N. J. 

Hoover Denies Radio Charge 

Belier on the part of amateu r users 
of radio telephone apparatus that the 
radio conference was directed toward 
restricting amateurs in their de\'elop
ment of wireless telephony, expressed 
liy Paul F. Godley of Cedar Grove, 
N. ].. representing lhc American Ra
dio Relay League, brought from Sec
retary Hoover a t today's meeting a 
\'Chcmcnt denial that the conference 
had such a purpose. 

Mr. Hoover declared whoever 
star ted such a report was "maliciously 
fabr icating." T he secretary asserted 
that lhc primary purpose of the con
ference was for the protection of ama
l <'urs in the use of the new means of 
communication. 

A \·ery promisin~ project 1s bein~ 
fostered by a lan~e group of St. Louis 
radio men who have undertaken the 
organization of a radio club on a 
much larger scale than has C\'er be
fore been attempted. A permanent 
salaried secretary and promoter will 
be retained and club quarters estab
lished in the business d islrict oi St. 
Louis. A membership drive is now on 
to obtain 1,000 new mcmbcr5 by 1923 

A suryey conducted by the Associ
ated Pr· ss throughout the middlt. 
west discloses a 1,000 per cent increase 
in the number of radio fans. \Vithin 
t he last four or five months I he tota l 
number of radiophone sets has 
jumped Lo 600.000, as compared with 
~he 50,000 in operation a year ago. 
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WIRELESS 
DISTRIBUTORS 
~ HANDLE 

I 0 J 

M 
B. &P. 

Insulators 

·~ ;; Aerial <!$:} 
H 1".eces- ~ 

s1ty ~ 

·~ ~:~~;;· t. :-.\ \ 
~~~ect ~ ~~~--, 

/ ~Sula- t· ~I 
tion ~ No. 1 

I mmediate ._, 
Delivery 

No. z 
W rile for Exdusive Territory and 

Quotation 

Banister & Pollard Co. 

~ 

206-208 Market Street 
Newark, N. j . 

' . 
~ Mako J't\l11" O'*'a ··w1r•len. •• aJao D;namo-. tja~-
t.er1ea. Mnto.-.. Te.legra}•b.- "l'elephcmtt. Ltg-hla. OcU... 
.Ala.nus, C-Otls. c.\trtttn t Rf"Te~r. Jtl«trle Euslnftl etc.. 
&>ok •Ith 7b n1u~tratioru.: b• erpt>n.e .fO a.n-,-fiue can 
uw!cmAnd !<. WiLb CatAJot. All lOc, 3 f or zac .. p 

]. C . DORN, 705 S. Dearborn SL 
Dept. 6, Chkago 

Do you want to earn some money in 
your spare time? 

Soliciting subscriptions to RADIO 
TOPICS brings big money. Write 
for proposition. 

RADIO TOPICS, OAK PARK, ILL. 

Big 
FREE 
Catalogue 
TllfS FRI:E ait:tlngu~ tolls you tho kinu 

of ~ Wireless Telphmu• lo own. • O tU.11 
~·ttu rt•("(>iv(" in your 1-.w11 homf' all tJ,t- l1~ lffi 
ne-w1. mm•it·. church 8t'n1i<"e'S.. f1 '<'tur·i·-<S-t~v•·n·-
1 l1111g 1,roat lC'n..\.lt·rl lhrnus;hout the l .. n1h:t1 
::;1.n tcs. 
Evt"ty home wDt 1'()0n ba-..-c a wirf'Je1:s telephone 
ouLOt. We no\\• off,.r c.:omnt~Le outlitlf frum 
S.t.s llfh. 

E'~~r ln l1"rc:11u-d in t:Wio .,_ho uld ee-t OUT ld'\ 
STrice!I <ln PW-ti nnd nCC'f'SSm-i~•. \\'rite ror 
tl~ OOuk . Lta.rn ubou l thr miracle fnn:•ntinn 
nf th--- ag,.. l:::uiy tn :nqt1'11. w.. a.uns lt \t) 11._r. 
au~ at1 a regulnr CdC'phonc. 

One copy o f tl1is booklet;,. ~011ts, FREE 
Wl'ite for yo111' copy. 

t-1ontgomery Ward & Co. 
Chicago 

RADIO STATION 9HY OF 
CHICAGO 

r Continued fro m page Sl 
grid. This prevenLs one lube su rg
ing back into another. 

Either reclified A C or motor gen
erator can he used for the plate sup
ply, Lhe set being so wired lhat either 
may be: USl:d by throwing a four-pole 
double Federal switch . An Acme 
200-watl 550-volt unit. rectified 
through two Deforest rectifying 
tubes, is used for the .t'ec- lified A C 
supply. Tho: motor generato r is a 
specia l Ray-Di-Co unit. with a double 
commutator generator delivering 750 
volts al 150 watts. Ji will deliver 
!,<XX> volts open space and i5 rated al 
150 watts conservativt'ly. A Radio 
Corporation tone whee l is coupled be
tween the motor and generator, the 
1,750 RPM of the motor generator giv
ing the desired frequ ency. The cen
ter of lhe tone wheel was turned out 
on a lalhe and it is insulated from the 
moto r genera to r wi I h a ha kelite bush
ing, so t ha t ii wiJJ not ground th 1·011gh 
this unit. A double brush is used. The 
filter sy• tem is made up of eight IMF 
Federal condensers and 3 l V, Henry 
Acme chokes. 

'Nhen using motor generator, the 
filament winding of the Acme unit is 
used to light the filaments, while the 
secondary is thrown out of Lhe cir
cuit. ln this way the A cme uni t 
serves both as a po wer ~mil a nd a fila
ment heating unit. The motor ge n
erato r is used for phone work and 
!CW, while rectified AC is usually 
used ior straight C\.\'. Very good 
modulation is c1lna1ued o n phone, with 
no hum or objectionable carrier 
wave. A doulJle- throw double-pole 
swi trh changes the generator commu
tator connections from series to par
allel. giving eithe r 750 or 550 volts. 
respecl i,·ely . . \ big j11mp in radiation 
is obtained with thl- highest voltag e, 
wiih no g reai stress o n lhe lubes. 
Although ra ted at .' walls, 20 to 40 
walls a r t' put into the tubes. The 
differenc;e in the results did not war
rant using larger rnbes and the 5-
wall 111bes certai nly ar<' heller econ
omy. 

All ins trumen ts are mo unted o n a 
base and v:rnc l. :t.nd the whole is 
placed in a cabinet wilh small doors 
in the sides and top for accessibility 
and ventilation. Al the rear of the 
base is 111ounted the 200-wau Acmt! 
unit with t'Ondensers at each side, 
while over ii is a fiber shelf upon 
which arc mounted the two rectify
ing t ube sockets, the chokes, and four 
F ed eral condensers. Thus the power 
and rectifying circuit, tog-ether with 
the fi lt er i< all in 0nc.- unit, isolated 
from t h t> rest o r the <>et Fa rt her for
y,·a rd on thl' base are 1uounled two 
large fix<'cl ,·o nrlcnsers. over which 
an· :;11111mrtt:d two 5000 ohm grid 
leaks a nd two inductance coils. 

The antenna inductance is large. 
consii:Linb of lhirty-,ix tur1ts of ~ o 
8 br.l$S wire 6 inl'h<'" iu diameter and 
is support ed l>y he;w) hrn"s 11J'lri{(hts 
Fastcned to the brass 11and '\11pport ~ 

O n the pa ucl are 11101111 h'd an 0 to 
bOO \·olt Firco meter, a General Radio 
hot wire ammeter, a J ewel 0 10 200 
milliammeler and a J ewel 0 to IS volt 
AC- meter A ~mall dash pilot lamp 
is pl:lctd over th.., m eters to light the 
dials On each side of the meters a 
6 ampere rheostat is mounted. one for 

Rudio Topics for 
the rectifying tubes and one as an 
auxil iary filament control to the os
cillators and ruodulators. Below the 
meters are four glass peck holes in 
line with the tubes, which are 
mounted on a she!£ back of the panel 
These peeks are la rge, giving a full 
view of the filaments of the tubes and 
beveled nickel-plated brass 'rims 
holding beveled plate glass are in
serted in the holes to trim them up. 

Below the pecks are mounted four 
General Radio 2V, ampere rheostats, 
one for each tube filament. Each in
dividual filamenl can be set, and then 
all adjusted toge ther with the au.xil
ia.ry filament rl1costaL Below the 
rheostats t hree variable condensers 
are m ou nted. Just above the cond en
ser dials the two Federal switches are 
placed, one for sending and receiving 
and one for phone, I CW o r CVI!. The 
down position of this switch is for 
phone, th<: middle position for lone 
wheel and the up position for straight 
CW. No binding postS' are used on 
the panel whatever, thus giving a 
clean avpearance. The binding posts 
are mounted high in back of the panel 
on a terminal board, and a hard rub
ber s helf at righ t angles to the top of 
the panel acts as a guide, with prop
erly spaced boles to space and feed 
the leads to the terminal board_ On 
top of this shelf arc placed the bind
ing posts for the motor generator and 
tone wheel, while t he Federal switch 
for throwing from motor generator to 
rectified A C is mounted to one e nd 
or this shelf. 

Three ro tarv switches are also 
mounted o n tfus shelf. One swiicb 
is for shoriing the mil liarumeter out 
o f the circuit, wl1ich is subject to in
jury while sending straight CV!/, d ue 
to its violent ducking when the key is 
pressed_ Another swilch cuts the high 
voltage plate mc>ter o ut of the circui t, 
while the U1ird ~wit.ch cuts the an
tenna series condenser out of circui t. 
which at times increases radiation. 
At other times this condenser is nec
essary, however. 

For flexibility am! actual resul ts lhis 
CW set has exceeded expectations. 
On straight C'W, using only two 5 
watt UV 202 Radiotrons, U OO miles 
have been covered. Six stations in 
New York, Syracuse, Philadelphia 
and other s tations in the ea.;; t have all 
reported CW s igs QSA. Two s ta
tions in D enve r, Colo., Oklahoma City, 
Omaha, Neb., and others in the west 
have also reported sigs QSA. Have 
been heard in Alabama and also QSA 
by L a ngley Field. Va. The latter also 
reported having heard phone, w h ich 
is the best the set has done on phone. 
Modulation has bee n reported very 
good on phone with voice and music. 

The spark set has been logged as 
far as Wilmington, N. C, but it is far 
from being the equal of the CW set. 

Radiation on straif!ht CW with two 
5 watt UV 202s has been as high as 2 
amps, and seldom less than 1.8 amps. 

All w oodwork in the entire set is 
of antique brown mahol!any with a 
four-coat rubbed piano finish. A 100 
amp. hour 12 volt 'Willard battery fur
nishes the receiving filament supplv, 
" -ith eight largt· cells from a farm 
lig ht r•lant for rec;en·e A Home-

• f, 11ti1 Ut>t1 on pa:ze J1) 

April. 1922 
Sally's Impressions of Radio Shows 

By SALl~Y SPARKS 

0 0\VADAYS everybo.dy is talk
ing radio. Lnsteacl of saying 
"Good morning, have you 

used A pple's s oap." fri end s inquire if 
\'OU have radio showcu or receiYcd 
lhe last opera concert Yia broadcast. 
H.:aring so much !> hooting and ;;houl
ing about the thing 1 sall ied 1111 to the 
rooi garden, w here appropriate!) the 
ethereal exhibition wa~ held. 1 th on~h L 
l'd better do it and ~ct it 1wer hecau<;e 
we are thr<'alened d;.U lv with other 
such expositions to sati~fy the thou
sands of ra clio fans who do not gel 
past lite hra\;e firela<ldic' guarding the 
gate• when 1 he place wa• over
c-owcled. 

1 wanted to sc>c: ii the show was 
anything Jik, the·olcl-time rounty fair 
or a Barnum circu -. It wa;; lho•c 
and a few o thers rolled in lo one.. For 
variety of en tcrtairunent it had the ol.J 
b icycle and automobile s hows tied lo 
the mast, anchored or going backward 
\\hen le ft at the post. 1 found that 
everybody's radioing now and, dis
guisinir mysdf as a Cynical Observer. 
1 studied the enlighlened type of fans 
There wa• also the novice with his or 
her unrestrained :;urprise, listening lo 
the technic:il explanations of the 
dress suited salesmen in the booths. 

1 asked myself: "Is radio really <;o 
fJOpular and effi,·ient ;i.; it is said lo 
be?" '.\fy thought was answerer! by a 
C?rowlin,'! noise coming from the far 
end of the room. It might be a \\hole
c;;ile dog fight or the gentle snore of 
one of Lllo~e Pleiasa11 rian monsters 
repor ted seen lately On close e:"am
i nation it was found to emanate from 
;i larl!'e black tiu lily, a strange shaped 
horn. 1L \\ a$ :i YOCal ~p:i~m with a very 
marked guttural Genna11 accenl Taken 
<1~ a ''hole I gm the impn:s~ ion that it 
\\':l• a di,,ommt '~'TTlphony combined with 
a \I urdie~t hctwcen a man and several 
c roakinl! birds imc-rspcrsed with a cltilcl's 
~qucaky voice. 

"\\/hat':. the man'- name? The one 
who is speaking-," the Ohscn ·er asks. 

"Tt's nOL a man. h 's a '' oman tellin i:r 
bt:dtime stories," is the answer. 

Th., Oh~ervcr wondt!r> how the chil
dren are expected lo sleep aiter bearinl! 
1l1is hair-raising; symphony. They should 
ha,·e nightmares all night if thev ever 
dill get to sleep. · 

"\"Jell, I can't u1H.lersw11d a11ythi11g,' 
~:iys one of the anxious tiptoeing' by
"tandcrs. "I'm going to beat it.'. 

"Aw, wait a minute," calls t.he twdve
year-old boy. "You'll gel 11Fcd to it in a 
micmte." 

This persuades the Observer to hai1): 
ult a little longer to sec ''hat i l is ~ll 
;11.out. The small boy mu"t know. The 
nowd must be enjoying it•elf or el<e 
thi ' radio bugism magit• must he more 
r 0werful e\·en than repnrlt>tl It seem~ 
~ort of a modem Circe which altract
malicioush· and holds iB hearers in a 
spell so that they stand like statues. 
mouth" op«n, grceclily lapping: up the 
ac~thctic r notl and aJ"ays ready for 
more 

And the worst pan oi it is that it i<; 
a~ contagious as the most dest royir.i:: 
di•case. The Observer ieels hersel [ get
liug the ~eriou~ l,'Xpre"<ion. fa('e tumed 
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Here's the Receiving Set I 
You Are Looking for- I 

The I 
Clapp-Eastham ! 

~:=n~r~ive I 
Receiver ~ 

~ 
Price $35.00 I 

You can pay more money ! 
for a receivin g set-if you ~ 
want t o-but you can' t get ~ 
any better results or greater =" 

satisfaction at any price. ; 

Since we put this set on the =_=! 

market we've been literally = 
swampedi~ wi,·,t]i o~d. ers. _Deal- __ =§ 
ers, ra. o 1ans, novice&--
everybody who bas tried the ~-!":
instrument- has b e co m e a 
booster for it. i 

Regeneration is perfect on i 
Licensed undcrN!_"";'~fti~i U. S. Patent. alldwa

82
v

5
e lengths beTtwh een 180 =~s-

an meters. e range _ 
or distance from which signals are received and the clear, shaTp tones = 
are a revelation to the experienced radio man as well as to the per - ~ 
son who "listens in" for the first time. 

5

==_='.:! 
The specifications tell the story to the expert, and the C-E guaran- = 

tee of satisfaction protects every purchaser of a Clapp-Eastham Type 
H . R Regenerative Receiving Set-expert and amateur alike. 

II you're looking for 100 per cent satisfaction- regardless of price-- ~ 
ask your dealer to show you this seL He may be temporarily out, ~ 

but it's well worth waiting for-or you can write us direct. ·======= 

Panel- Formica, handsomdy finished. Binding Posts-Nick~l-platcd bra•"-
Cabinet-Dark oak. varnish finU>h. Switch- Fan blade. 
Condenser-Balanced type , 2 rotary, 3 

stationary plates. Built on vernier. Rh.ostat- C. E. Type H ~00 _ 
Dial-r-Inde~tructible metal White 6;:· Circuit- Single circttlt regenerative. § 

ures on black ground. Licensed under Armstrong U. S. § 
Antenna lnductance-Wound in For- Patent No. 1113149. § 

mica Tube "B" Battery- Contained in compart· § 
Pla~~ 11~nduct~nce-Wound on moldeJ d~s~~ek"ide cabinet or external as I 

If you haven't already received a copy , you should send 6c in -
stamps for the C -E Radio Catalog. It covers every essenti al radio ~ 

coqWcomCL1f.o~:r.?.~~X~u~!!, CO. i 
118 Main Street Cambridge, Mass. I 
California :Representative: Leo J. Meyeberg Co., San Francisco and Los Angeles 

(127-19) 
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,1deways. ea rs cocked up, toi• dancing at-
1 it ntlt ant i a ll for one im r lligcnt word 
from tha t dt'vi li~h hon1 lf onlv ear• 
\H:n· macll.' 1111 ;1 n1hher :i1tachmc~1t anti 
c1)Llltl be s1rctd1ed out :i distance it would 
hclr1 <o much \Vin doe~n't one o i these 
radi" hugs in\ 1·111 ·an artificial portah!t 
a nd strctchahl< car h• I h row11 in free 
,,·iih Liil r:Hli11 a ppa rl!111$: 

-\lll10ugh 11olhi11g al fir..;t \an be cli$-
1ing:11 ished, the :.pell o f 1ha1 ,tr;rnge vok<' 
seems to hind the listener, 111 just wait
ULJi!' w listen to iL ugly a,, it is. It is <l-" 
if Ha11~et and Gretel's witch had waved 
hrr wand and rooted tJ1em to the 
gro1111d. 

Then came a te\\ \\ nrcJ, From the 
horn. "Bear, boy, hm . . a hm 
h(' wa<; so hung ry so he hm bm. 

I ust as the Observer \\ll'- rommt•ncine 
L11.runc his ear to the- mono-~llahic ... pu1-

tcring a ho rse crow comes <'awing in and 
a sinister whisdc. 

The bear m m ed on the hov and 
a hlond curdling- human c~· comes om 
11f 1 lw m<>uth of 1he ho rn. -

T hL stnry i~ \'ery real, that's su re. 
Om• rau imagi11e tJ1e i><>y t rl.'mhling and 
white. hi~ ht•;trt !Ill in hi,, throat wn.iting 
for the bear lfl s pri11 q- and enfold him all 
Loo h>\·i 11gl) Most useful is the audion 
with its howl a~ an accessorv to the dra
matic storv. That is. if its takes into it; 
head tr1 l;e cou'>idcra te :md follow its 
cue al the 11roper moment. 

l "n i ortunatcly it is not an obliging eJ .. -
me11l q( nature, n11ire like a mischievous 
<prite it ur>rs il 5 shrieldn)! al U1c wrone. 
time. and too fn:1]11!!ntly. \\1hy, the 01>
ser\·er thiuks, does not some inventive 
mind rt'!!111ak t hi~ mp<'rflous <01111d to 
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all the leading manufac

turers of the better class 

of Radio Merchandise. 

DEALERS' BUSINESS SOLICITED 

Detroit Electric Co. 
113-115 East J efferson Avenue 

D ETROIT MICHIGAN 

R eaders and Advertisers 
will find a message f or 
them on page 34 

Radio T opics for 
nse as a stage effect for dramatic stories. 
Similarly with a chance timelines, but 
usual objectionableness, the telegraph 
code breaks into the harmony of the 
child's cry. 

This, too, might also be harnessed for 
eJiective use, for when the voice went 
on l11e bear said "\Voo(" out from the 
horn comes a series of scraping sound." 
which well represents the bearish growls. 
This is fine, but all through the storv 
as an underlying motif anci at the end 
where the boy is saved and the bear has 
fled with an incongruity pies in the 
scraping spark of the emergency coil for 
peculiar modulation. 

While standing in the crowd listen
ing for scraps of news from the horn 
Lhe Observer finds herself scientifically 
picking the sounds apart. He wonders 
why certain vowels are clear and the 
rest muffled, why the a's and o's are 
distinguishable and the e's and oo's are 
noL Is it lack of resonance in the voice 
on those vowels or is it due to horn 
chara~teristics? But chis problem takes 
too much flrain effort and be leaves it 
to the engineers to settle the question 
and moves to where another crowd is 
gathered about a large cabinet with an 
open mouth. Into this several men arc 
stretching their ears. 

The crowd behind them is under che 
impression that it is hea.ring the bed
time story but these persons are in real
ity listening to the apparatus which lhl" 
Observer has just left across the hall. 

In another room the Observer hear!' 
again the woman's voice but this rime 
it is sertl out by an ordinary Victrola 
h0rn and lacks the extreme distortio11 
o[ the other. So much so chat novice" 
passing by insist that there is a phono
graph hidden in the flower pot behind 
the horn. Th.e voice stops and code 
thunders out: 

"That's 1101 wireless," volunteers a 
passing man. "It's something else," but 
what that something is be does not ex
plain. 

Then a song is transmitted from a 
phonograph at the sending station. This 
makes the onlooker certain that it is 
fake wireless. 

"But I hear the circular whirling 
sound of the phonograph r ecord. and 
you wouldn't hear that in the wireless; 
you can't fool me," he insists. 

However, if the voice comes clearer 
from this horn so also does the auclion 
howl of anguish. For the first time one 
is witness that woman has fou nd her 
match-a worthy competitor in a talk
ing competition. Man she may vanquish 
in her particular metier, but the element~ 
are mightier than man or even woman 
and are no mean adversary. Man in 
harnessing some of nature's electrical 
energy has generously increased the 
scope and enlarged the audience for 
woman's words. Now woman is at
tempting to conquer lhe opr>osition of 
nature to her efforts of speech and she 
is having an interesting game in so do
ing. 

"Why is there so much interference? 
\Nby do you get the audion shrieks? 
They do not seem to be touching the 
apparatus?" 

"Oh it's because there are too many 
aerials on the rooI," volunteered one 
bystander. And from another came the 
explanation : 

"It's Paul Godley's transatlantic set. 
Every time he makes his adjustment we 
heu bis auclions." 

April, 1922 
(Continued from Page 12) 

"G" to the switch lever and from 
there to the inner post "T." 

To place set in operation, connect 
your antenna, which may be a single 
wire, either bare or insulated, about 
75 .feet in length and strung as high 
above the ground as possible, to bind
ing post marked "A." Post "G" is 
connected to the water, gas or steam 

p_ipe to provide of a ground connec
uon. A variable condenser of say 
.001 capacity is connected across the 
antenna and ground as indicated in 
Fig. 3. 

The fine wire contact on the crys
tal of the detector is adjusted until a 
sensitive point is found as indicated 
by strong audible signals. A stand
ard electric buzzer, when operated in 
the vicinity of the receiving set, will 

7J3 'f. -f,.,O•« T"lN•C 

provide a means of telling when a 
sensitive spot on the mineral is se
cured. 

The telephones are connected to 
the binding posts "T," "T" across 
which a small telephone condenser 
may be shunted. Now, placing your 
variable condenser at zero capacity, 
move ll1e switch lever to Lhe first con
tact. Ne.'d, vary the condenser thru 
its entire scale and repeat this on each 
contact until you find the most desir· 
able adjustment that b rings in the 
stations most audible. 
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WIMCO CW 100 INDUCTANCE 
W IMCO apparatus is very distinctive-it is very high grade and rea
sonably priced. For instance, the CW Inductance shown above
high conductivity, super insulation, low H.F. resistauce, low distrib
uted capacity-it is the ideal CW Inductance. We are specializing 
in CW apparatus. Send for catalog. 

WIMCO products are sold in Chic.ago by 

MANHATTAN E LE CTRICAL SUPPLY CO. 
SZV-WIRELESS MFG. co., CANT ON, o.-azv 

Just Off the Press! 
"Quiz Book P reparing Applicants for U. S. Government New 

Rating of Radio Operators' License E xaminations." 
This new book contain~ 250 practical qu.cstioru; and answers on the New Rating for 
Radio Operators' License Exam. and includes the latest questions on Arc, Spark and 
Tube Transmitters along with Radio Compass and Ra.dlo Laws. 

SENT TO YOU FOR ONE DOLLAR! 

P ublishers, R adio T opics 
4533 N orth Sawyer Avenue 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
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IT'S THE "BERRIES" SURE NUFF 
SAYS ONE OF T HE LARGE ST MAKERS OF AMPLIFIER S 

A-A 
3 t o 1 ratio, 

type R-2, 
MOUNTED, 

$4.25. 

SEMI -MOUNT E D , 
$3.80. 

UNMO UNTED , 
$3.35. 

A-A 
10 to 1 ratio, 

type R -3, 
M OUNTE D, 

$4.50. 

SEMI-MOUNTE D, 
$4.00. 

UNMOUNTE D, 
$3.50. 

Our new type R -3 amplify ing transformer designed for the new 
U. V. 201 Radio tron and Cunningham tubes. Type R -2 is most ef
ficien t o n the earlier tubes. Every transformer guaranteed. T ype R -4 
50 wat t power tube sockets, $3.00. F or the U. V. 203 power tubes. 

ALL-AMERICAN E LECTRICAL MFRS. 
1516 NORT H L OR E L A VE., CHICAGO, ILL. 

- 1 
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AK:.;ouXCIKG THE 

Radio 
Bradleystat 

(Filament Rheostat) 

A GRAPHITE COMPRESSION 
RHEOSTAT 

for 

Exact Control of Critical Tubes 
THE RADIO BRADLEYSTAT consists of two small columns of 
graphite discs intlosed in a porcelain container. The resistance of 
rheostat varies with the pressure applied to these columns of discs by 
means of the adjusting knob and pressure screw. There are no "steps" 
or "jumps" in resistance-the variation is absolutely smooth and 
even from zero amperes up to the critical current in either Yz or l 
ampere tubes. There are no "in-betweel)" points; the filament current 
can be adjusted to the finest degree; no exasperation in trying to 
increase the sensibility of yo ur vacuum tube. You can get just 
E XACTLY what you want. 

The Radio Bradley!itat is entirely inclosed, with an in
ternal switch that opens the battery circuit when the 
pressure is released. No Coils--No Contact Sliders or 
Buttons--No Delicate Parts. 

The Radio Bradleystat is practically indestructible. 

PANEL MOUNTING p • $1 85 
FOR Yz OR 1 AMPERE TUBES nee .. . 

If your dealer hasn't one an d will not get it for you. send $1 .85, 
PLUS 10 CENTS for mailing, and we will send you one. 

DEALERS, ACT QUICK 

&m=~~ 
289 Greenfield Ave., Milwaukee, W is. 

The Allen-Bradley Co. has been making graphite compression 
rheostats for over 15 years. Profit by that EXPERIENCE! 
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$ $ 

You Can Make a Dollar 
By Reading Page 34 

$ $ 

~ 
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Radio Topics for 
CLUB NOTES 

Roselle Park Radio Club 
Thi: folio\\ iug officer::; were elected 

at a meeting held in the new clnb
hou,.c on l ht"•tnuL street: 

['rc,.idcn t-R. 11 Homini?-. 2KK 
\"ice prc-<1<lcnt-Gus Bo~lcr 
~ccn•lary-Clta rles A. Rebcrgcr. 
Tn•;1,11rcr- l I T Ryder. 
l"raffi.- manager-Howard S11ngcns, 

IKL 
.\ " ' '1,m 1 t r:i ffi1· ma11agcr-.\larvic 
Lanl'. .?BT:\!. 

Radio in-.pt'ctot - Panl T.arSl'll . 
\,.,. >-tant r:idt<> in,.pectur-l nndrd 

H .. i?hcr~ . .?UC l' 

Thl· \ . ~1. C ;\. 01 Portland. \lc 
now has the oltl call oi T ohn Mar

·,hall (ll':\l) .. 1111 \\Ouli.l like report< 
oi the -ignal ... 

II. L "cH·r uf Portlaml Mc., j,. the 
in,.pcctor nnd operator \lK\V ~p:1rk 
"cl has heen i11-talled. 

The Tfodio Cluh of Brooklyn Poly
technic lnstitutc ha.; a new way to get 
vi:-itors on "open house night" and 
that i" hy broadcasuai::- the invitation 
by way of their ra1lio11hon<:. Tlw c;1a
tio11 fall j,. .?KT 

\\ ork on th"s new station ha-, 
already beeu started and it is dt";igned 
to cover an area from 100 to 1511 mi(c, 
surrounding the city. 

This will \Jc the first s tation to pro
vide a -.ervice in the way of dio;tribu
tio11 of news on a commercial ba«is for 
~nch pen-ons "' may wi:.h 10 contract 
for the handling of their busines~ 
~chcmes b~· wireless \Vithin t h • ~ 
<:tallon 's area thrre are now about 
35,000 recch·ing sets awaiting the 
broadcasting,., ::.o apparent ly there i:. 
money in it for the station and enter
tainment for t lte listeners-in 

!'he wave lengths of the d1lterent 
h roadrast1 nl!' 'la tions a re a<: iollows 

111 etc rs 
\.VJZ-Newark, X. -'·--····--· ··-······360 
KVKA-riu-uur~h. Pa -·------ .. 36Q 
Wllfl-Springfield, ~ass. __ _ 

RADIO STATION 9HY OF 
CHICAGO 

( c .. ntinuecl from p.i;;e 28) 

c harg<'r charging unit o i large size 
keep the batteries up. 

The antenna is composed of five 
stranded tinned copper wLres 45 feet 
long and 70 feet high_ Two masts 30 
feet high elevate lhe antenna from the 
apartment building roof upon which 
it is located . It is of the "L" type, 
with lead-in wires fanned to the edge 
oi the rool The end opposite the 
lead-in is fanned ouL Hollow spruce 
masts are used to elevate the anten
na and arc guyed with eight guys 
apiece. The spreaders arc also of hol
low spruce, the masts and spreaders 
bc11l~ well varnished. 

Ground is made to the steam line 
and city water system. A counter 
poise tunt'd to the ground syste m will 
be added 

It has been our contention that 
good results a nd good appearance 
s hould go together, and we have tried 
to bear thi~ out in radio station 9 
HY. 

I pril. 1912 
Sidelights On the Second District 

Convention 

l>id ,·ou -1 e the editor oi Topic< 
\\Ith hi·._ polo coat rhot coffceP 

\\"ho slartefl those papt'r acroplant'" 
"' the h.tnriuct? T wonder who. 

T h.tt hirtl with the magnO\OX ~ttn· 
1 cached 0 111. I le shook a mean fi..,1, 
tliou$!h 

Thl· o;-.1 .. \H' r• thlrc in 1111 111 lwr
.. m l '-Urt' Wl're interc'>tftL 

Did you I ry and find anyone at the 
ronvcntion ? lf you did yon deserve a 
mctlal. I. 0 . and ~k-\iann mu~l ha,·c 
n-rtl a -·hoelioru to get th: p1·ople in 

Notes About the Broadcasting 
Stations 

\ radinfon, scn-1.:c ahom markll 
prirc< ar<' bcmfr sent h)' radiofonc 
fro111 \\ a<ltin~to ll, D C, d:iily. T hi> 
... 1.dion ha:- .1 range of 600 mile<: and 
i-. hrnaclra-.tcd at 12:30 p Ill Thi<. 
c<·rtainlv i-. of great Yalue to farmer-. 
,. ho ha,·e had thei r homes 111,tallcrl 
\\ith \\irdt"'-S rtcc1\·tnl?' "t'h Thr w;l\'1 

lt•nt.rl h i' 1,1 fiO rn<:h'r<; . 

The U ~ ,.\ mi) Signal Corp-. 'ta
tion. \\'\CB, located al Fort \\ ood. 
broadrasts daily at ahout 0:05 f1 m 
Their wave lcngih ts 1.450 meter' 

J\r1an Haunted by Radio Voices and 
Shocked in Bed Says He 

Can't Sieep 

\ ok1•s in the air 
\ -01ce' coming out oi the still oi hi

ht•droom al n1l?'ht. Sparks fiickerinl! 
I hrough hi' bedroom-<:hocking him 

lluc;1c that seemed to crcq• out of 
a gha--tly nO\\ here and mole~t h;m 
"her he slt•pt. 

I hat":- ''hat r;1<lio ha< come to. ilr-
1·ording lo E. C l-kcl •. " ho £ormerlv 
n•..,111'-cl a t 110 Nort l1 Tiourlaud c;trcel. 
1111\\ a I 'hillh'olhe resid1•11t. 

" Ir.., got to "lop. tl:i-. wird~,.,. 
1 hrni.:." \fr Rt'1:k told a nporle1 rt:
rcnth· "\\hen it -.tar t - hothering: 
pcopic 111 their home:< at nirdn it',. 
.1 l n·ad~ gout. too far. \\ hy, 1 ha\·en"t 
-.(cpt for two week" h come ... from 
1h;it r;1diophont· •ct a1 B radley in<ti
t nt~ ." 

THE EFFICIENT PORTLAND 
RADIO STATJON 7XG 

1 Cuntinul"tl frc1m pas;l' I:?) 

l( UC ll CY a m(llification and three powet 
s ra$!c .... which will give altogether £our 
s ra~e~ oi radio and five srages of 
audio fn·qucncy amplification. 

rh1s stauon <7XG) has been heard 
on C\\', IC\\. and modulated voice in 
the Hawaiian Island". near H onolulu. 
a d1,.t .. ncc o f about 2,.500 mile~ air line. 
th1:. being ver ified by a sii::ned state
ment i rom the operator of 1 he station 
near H o nolulu. T his station (7XG) 
jc; located at 400 Ea'>t 22nd Street, 
Xorth, Portland, Ore .. and would be 
more than pleased to rccci\•e com· 
munications from aov stations hear
ing 7XG on voice, C\~ or I CW Any
one wishing further information can 
he assured that their inquiries will be 
promptly and cheerfully answered 

I SIGNAL WIRELESS APPARATUS IS 
BUILT COMPLETE IN SIGNAL SHOPS 

Heed the warning of the radio 
expert who says, be careful, 
Mr. Radio Beginner, to prove 
lhe quality of your Radio 
equipment BEFORE you buy 
it. Ask who built it-who 
uses it-how does it compare 
with other makes at or near 
its price? 
SIGNAL WIRELESS AP
PARATUS is built complete 
in Signal factories, by Signal 
workmen. following tests an.cl 
developments by Signal and 
other expert Radio Engineers 
in the Signal Radio Labora
tory. The name "Signal" is 
the guarantee of satisfactory 
Radio Service. 

WRITE TODAY FOR LITERATURE AND NAME OF NEAREST DEALER 

Signal Electric Manufacturing Co.' 

See .Page 34 
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~ THE MICROPHONE "9XG" USES i - ~ 

~ is the "J-K" Type M-3 illustrated 
= here. A reasonably priced, ef
E ficient microphone that will in-

sure voice transmissions without 
~ distortion. Three types, all 

equally efficient: 

M-3 Hand __ - ··- - ·-·-·- -$6.00 
M-2 Panel __ . - ·- 4.00 

~ M-1 Microp. only ·-·· 3.00 

"J-K" products for sale at 
Smith's, Glencoe, DI.; "Mesco," 

= "Chi-Rad" and Comomnwealth
Edison, Chicago; Domestic 
Utilities Co., Oak Park; Light
house E;c:1..tric Co., Gary, Ind.; 

n So--ervill:: Radio Labr . Boston. = and all Ship Owners' Radio 
= Servi< e Stores. 

£ U you.r dealer does not handle ·•J · K"' 
g Apparatus, send us his name and order 

dittc-t from 

JOY & KELSEY 
4021 W. Kinzie St., Chicago, Ill. 

= Chicago "Hams" 
Our Phone I• Nevada 9660 
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47,500 
the circulation of 

this issue of 

RADIO TOPICS 

The May issue will run 
over the 75.000 mark. Ad
vertisers will readily appre
ciate the value of a radio pub
lication in the present class 
of RADIO TOPICS with 
such a growing circulation. 

The advertising rates per 
lhoui;and circulation are the 
lowest of any. 

May forms close April 22. 
Write us at once-or your 
agency bas full data on file. 

RADIO TOPICS 
OAK PARK, IL(,. 

Just Look at 
this Issue of 

Radio 
Topics! 

I t sure has 
risen to a 

very 
superior 

standard as 
a monthly 

radio 
magazme. 

EVERYTIIIKG anybody inter
ested in radio would want to 
reacl. Good constructional and 

theoretical articles, snappy fiction and 
up-to-the-miuute ne .. vs and reports. 

RENOWNED WRITERS in the radio field will con
tribute regularly and it will carry material of every 
nalure for the radio man or woman. 

EFFECTIVE ·with this issu-e the single copy price 
has been raised to 20 Cents. After April 20th the 
yearly subscription price will also he increase<l to 
$2.00. 

UNTIL APRIL 20th you haYc the prl\-ilege of sub
scribing- for one year for only $1.00. 

RADIO TOPICS, OAK PARK, ILL. 

Gentlemen: Herewith One Dollar, for which enter 
my subscription for One Year. 

Name ·-··-----····--···--·-····----·----------·· 

Street --·-------------·-···--·---· 

City and State-·····-···-··--·--·-- ---------------··---
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